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Professional Licensure Statement  
In 1907, the first mandatory engineering licensure law was enacted in Wyoming to ensure 
the protection of public health, safety and welfare. Today only Professional Engineers (PE) may 
prepare, sign, seal and submit engineering plans for approval.  
A Professional Engineer (PE) holds the responsibility of their work and the potential 
effects of that work. A PE becomes liable for the plans that they sign and seal with their 
credentials. Therefore, only highly competent engineers may obtain a PE, and once they do, they 
are held to the highest ethical standards. Not only is a PE license an assurance of dedication, skill 
and quality, in many positions it is required. Having a PE opens career options and expands 
career development (What is a PE?, 2019).  
To become a PE, one must first complete their four-year degree from an accredited 
engineering program. Next, one must pass the Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) exam to 
become an Engineer in Training (EIT). Finally, after working at least four years under a licensed 
PE, one can sit for the Principles and Practice of Engineering (FE) exam and upon passing, 
obtain licensure from the State. In order to keep this licensure, a PE must maintain and improve 
their skills, and complete continuing education requirements which are dependent on the State 
(Why get licensed, 2019).  
Besides all the prestige and benefits, having a Professional Engineering License is an 
irreplaceable role in modern society. Without this measure, the public health, safety and welfare 
could be at stake. A design like the pilot-scale active treatment and pilot-scale permeable 
reactive barrier would have to be approved by a licensed Professional Engineer. The pilot-scale 
system recommendations provided in this report are preliminary and may require additional 
design consultation. Ethical practices should be adhered during the design and implementation 
process.  
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Design Statement   
In order to satisfy the requirements set forth by the Accreditation Board for Engineering 
and Technology (ABET), students must complete a Capstone Design using skills they have 
acquired in their studies, appropriate engineering standards, and realistic constraints (ABET, 
2015). This project led to the design of two bench scale tests, which informed the design of two 
proposed pilot-scale treatments systems for Acid Rock Drainage/Metal Leaching (ARD/ML) at 
the Cooledge Brook site in Massachusetts. The designs not only drew upon skills acquired from 
the WPI curriculum, but also research of relevant literature, engineering standards, and 
examination of realistic constraints pertaining to the site and treatment approaches. 
Using sample water obtained from the Cooledge Brook site, initial parameters such as 
pH, turbidity as well as six metal concentrations (Al, Fe, Ni, As, Pb, and Cd) were determined. 
Goals of the short-term treatment, which the design component focuses on, were to raise the pH 
and remove dissolved metals from water via precipitation and sedimentation. Evaluation criteria 
for metal concentrations was referenced from the EPA’s National Recommended Water Criteria. 
The treatment methods identified in literature for various ARD/ML sites were narrowed 
down based on the site’s water characteristics and overall suitability to a specific treatment. An 
active and a passive treatment approach were selected for further evaluation using bench tests 
and evaluation criteria adapted from 310 CMR 40.0858 (for more details see sections 3.1-3.3). 
The active treatment system was first assessed using a jar testing procedure designed 
based on knowledge from literature as well as curriculum. The goal of the jar testing was to 
identify the buffering capacity, effective neutralizing agent, and required neutralizing agent dose 
for the precipitation of metals from site samples. Six beakers containing 500 mL of site water 
were rapidly mixed with an automatic mixer for two minutes, and then each was dosed with 10N 
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to bring the pH between 7-8, the solubility range for the target 
metals. At this point, the speed of the mixer was reduced, and three jars were mixed for 30 
minutes while the other three were mixed for 90 minutes to determine the effect of added 
flocculation time. After flocculation, the samples were allowed to settle for 30 minutes, and 
supernatant samples were extracted carefully from the beakers. These samples were tested for 
comparison to the initial water qualities (for more details see section 3.4). 
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Using the data acquired from the jar testing procedure, a 0.5 GPM semi-batch reactor 
system was designed to be placed on the Northwest corner of the Whitney Street property, 
drawing water from an existing monitoring well (MW-9) and returning it to a surface water 
monitoring point (SW-2). For this reactor, a 16 gallon linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) 
tank is recommended, along with 1/2” nominal CPVC piping, 1/4 hp centrifugal in and outflow 
pumps, and a 1-5 L/hr chemical proportioning piston pump (for more details see section 5.1). 
The passive system, a permeable reactive barrier (PRB), was first assessed using a 
column testing procedure designed based on literature and knowledge from previous classes. The 
goal of the column test was to simulate a PRB and determine a contact time which would allow 
for sufficient pH adjustment of the site samples. A column with influent and effluent ports was 
filled with reactive material: equal parts manure compost and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) 
limestone chunks by volume. Glass fiber was packed at the top and bottom of the columns to 
prevent column migration into the reservoir. A reservoir containing 750 mL of site water with 
automated stirrer and pH probe was prepared and connected to a mini peristaltic pump and to the 
bottom of the column (influent). The effluent from the top of the column drained into this same 
reservoir for recycle. The flowrate was recorded at the start and end of the test by timing a 
volume from the effluent tube. The time recorded started once the sample column was saturated 
fully, and pH was noted at every 5 minutes until the pH had equilibrated, and testing was 
terminated at 45 minutes. These samples were tested for comparison to the initial water qualities 
(for more details see section 3.4). 
Using the data acquired from the column test, relevant studies, and site characteristics a 
proposed pilot-scale PRB system was designed. The proposed location is the Northwest corner of 
the contaminated site at the toe of the slope, oriented perpendicular to groundwater flow. Based 
on the contact time required to treat the water with the limestone/manure media, Darcy’s Law, 
and past hydraulic data, a thickness of 6 inches was selected. A 30 ft width was selected based on 
coverage of the location selected as well as pilot PRB literature and could be converted into a 
longer PRB or funnel and gate PRB system. A depth of 50 ft was selected as a placeholder, as 
further characterization of the groundwater hydrology and contaminated plume would need to be 
conducted to successfully implement this system (for more details see section 5.2).  
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Abstract  
This project assessed the feasibility of different options for treatment of Acid Rock 
Drainage (ARD) at the Cooledge Brook site in Northborough, MA. The feasibility of several 
treatment alternatives was systematically evaluated, and an ex situ active treatment system and 
an in situ permeable reactive barrier were chosen for bench testing to measure their effectiveness 
at treating site water. Both tests successfully neutralized pH of the drainage water from 4.23 to 
above 6, reduced dissolved aluminum concentrations from 40,280 ppb to below 500 ppb, and 
reduced dissolved nickel concentrations from 422.2 ppb to below 50 ppb. A pilot-scale design 
for ex-situ active treatment and in-situ PRB was developed and recommendations for future 
ARD treatment were presented for the Cooledge Brook site.  
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Executive Summary  
This study provides recommendations to the Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection (MassDEP) for the design of pilot-scale treatment installations to 
remediate Acid Rock Drainage/Metal Leaching (ARD/ML) on the Cooledge Brook site in 
Northborough, MA. Acid Rock Drainage occurs when sulfidic rocks are exposed to water and 
oxygen, producing acidic conditions that allow for metals to dissolve and mobilize in water. 
Concerns with the Cooledge Brook site were first identified in 2012 when complaints of poor 
water quality were reported to MassDEP. Aquatic life had disappeared from the water body, and 
a visible submerged flocculant appeared. MassDEP identified the source of the contamination to 
be a large portion of fill located at 429 Whitney Street, Northborough, MA.  
Because ARD involves complex chemical reactions, and each ARD site has unique 
conditions and concerns associated with it, no two ARD sites will have the same solution. Each 
ARD site needs to be studied, characterized, and assessed on a case by case basis, considering 
factors related to the ARD sources, pathways, and receiving environments. Once characterized, 
an ARD management plan should be implemented with consideration for the operational, 
technical, and managerial needs of the site. This ensures the ARD site can be appropriately 
understood, assessed, and treated. This study evaluates 13 approaches to alleviate ARD: active 
treatment (neutralization), aerobic wetlands, anaerobic wetlands, permeable reactive barriers 
(PRB), biosolids supplement, open limestone channels, anoxic limestone drains (ALD), 
successive alkalinity producing systems (SAPS)/vertical flow ponds (VFP), alkalinity injection, 
limestone layers, horizontal wells, caps & covers, and excavation and removal. 
In order to determine the ideal treatment alternative for the Cooledge Brook site, each 
alternative was first evaluated based on their benefits and drawbacks, as well as their 
applicability to the site and contamination itself. From here, alternatives were evaluated in more 
detail, based on their effectiveness, reliability, cost, risks, benefits, timeliness, and non-pecuniary 
interests. Through this analysis, it was found that active treatment, permeable reactive barriers, 
and caps and covers had the greatest potential for success at the Cooledge Brook site. 
Based on this determination, the treatability of the site water was evaluated using bench 
scale tests to replicate active treatment and permeable reactive barriers. A jar test was performed 
to model an active treatment system, and a column test was performed to model an installed 
permeable reactive barrier. The site sample was taken from an acidic pool of water located near 
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the source of the contamination. This sample had an initial pH of 4.23, initial aluminum 
concentration of 40,280 ppb, and initial nickel concentration of 422 ppb. Both bench tests were 
able to successfully increase the pH of the water and decreased the metals concentrations in the 
water. The jar test (operated for 30 minutes) increased the pH to 7.48, decreased the aluminum 
concentration by 98.9% (to 444.5 ppb) and decreased the nickel concentration by 89.1% (to 45.9 
ppb). The column test increased the pH to 6.00, decreased the aluminum concentration by 99.8% 
(to 73.5 ppb) and decreased the nickel concentration by 95.1% (to 20.6 ppb). 
Using the results from these experiments, a pilot-scale active treatment system and a 
pilot-scale permeable reactive barrier were designed to collect more information on the potential 
of these two treatment schemes to treat this the contaminated on this site. Using the results from 
the jar tests, a 0.5 GPM semi-batch reactor system was designed to be placed on the Northwest 
corner of the Whitney St property, drawing water from an existing monitoring well (MW-9) and 
returning it to a surface water monitoring point (SW-2). For this reactor, a 16 gallon Linear low-
density polyethylene (LLDPE) tank is recommended, along with 1/2” nominal CPVC piping, 1/4 
hp centrifugal in and outflow pumps, and a 1-5 L/hr chemical proportioning pump.  
Additionally, a 30 feet wide, 50 feet deep and 6 inch thick permeable reactive barrier was 
designed to be placed perpendicular to groundwater flow at the Northwest corner of the Whitney 
St property. Using the same media as the column test, thickness required to treat the contaminant 
water was determined to be roughly 9 thousandths of an inch, and for installation purposes 6 inch 
thickness was selected. A 30 feet width was selected based on the site and previous PRB pilots. 
A 50 feet depth was selected, but further hydraulic characterization of the site would be 
recommended to determine the depth to bedrock, or depth of contaminated plume, as well as 
clarifications of the groundwater contours for proper PRB placement. PRB performance would 
be measured using either existing wells or monitoring wells on each side of the barrier. 
Based on our studies, we recommend MassDEP implement two short term pilot-scale 
studies, one to evaluate semi-batch pump and treat system effectiveness, and another to evaluate 
permeable reactive barrier effectiveness, following further water/site characterization. In the long 
term, we recommend the installation of a full-scale active treatment system and/or a full scale 
permeable reactive barrier, based on the results from the pilot-scale. Additionally, we 
recommend the hydrology of the site be further characterized to determine the feasibility for 
potential cap and cover installation, to eliminate the source of the ARD contamination.   
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1.0 Introduction 
In 2012, complaints of water quality in Cooledge Brook, located in Northborough and 
Berlin, Massachusetts were first brought to the Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection (MassDEP). Aquatic wildlife had disappeared from the water body, and a visible 
submerged flocculant had appeared. Through a series of investigative tests, MassDEP 
determined the source of contamination was an acidic plume entering the site, mobilizing metals 
into the water until dilution caused them to precipitate as submerged flocculant (FAST, 2016).  
This phenomenon is known as Acid Rock Drainage/Metal Leaching (ARD/ML), and it 
occurs when sulfidic rocks are exposed to water and oxygen, producing acidic conditions. The 
acidic conditions then allow for metals, in this case aluminum and nickel (as well as others), to 
dissolve and mobilize in the water. Usually associated with mining sites, this issue is relatively 
unheard of in Central Massachusetts. The cause of the plume was identified by MassDEP to be a 
large portion of fill at the neighboring 429 Whitney Street, Northborough. Over 20,000 cubic 
yards of sulfide-bearing rock and soil were deposited in 2009 to level the property (FAST, 2016). 
The increase of acidity caused by ARD creates inhospitable water conditions for aquatic 
life and reduces the water’s ability to buffer against further chemical changes. When the 
dissolved metals precipitate out of solution, they form a foamy floc that increases water turbidity, 
smothers aquatic life, and damages aesthetic value. If ARD contaminated water were to enter 
drinking water sources, it could pose a threat to human health and well-being as well. A variety 
of treatment approaches have been developed to manage and remediate this issue (Verburg et al., 
2009).  
This study evaluated existing literature on treatment techniques to remediate Acid Rock 
Drainage/Metal Leaching, with the goals of identifying feasible long and short-term techniques 
and designing pilot-scale treatment installations for the Cooledge Brook site. Evaluation criteria 
was used to narrow down treatment types to select the most feasible treatments for bench testing. 
Two bench tests were completed with samples of site water to inform the design of a treatment 
scheme that can effectively neutralize pH and reduce metal concentrations to below the 
MassDEP target criterion. Using data from the bench tests, two pilot-scale systems were 
designed, and recommendations were presented for future treatment of the Cooledge Brook site.  
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2.0 Background 
2.1 Introduction to Acid Rock Drainage 
2.1.1 Acid Rock Drainage Chemistry 
Acid Rock Drainage (ARD), also known as acid mine drainage or acid and metalliferous 
drainage (AMD), refers to the outflow of acidic water into a receiving environment. ARD is 
caused by the weathering, or atmospheric oxidation, of sulfide minerals, the most common of 
which being pyrite, an iron-sulfur mineral (FeS2). This process can occur both naturally and 
anthropogenically, though ARD caused by human activity, such as mining, construction, and 
other earth moving activities, tends to have more accelerated impacts than natural activity. 
Historically, ARD has been attributed to mining sites, though further research shows that ARD 
can occur in any environments that expose large volumes of sulfide material to air and water and 
allow microorganisms to colonize in the presence of acidity and catalyze the oxidation process 
(Verburg et al., 2009). 
A basic understanding of the biogeochemical sulfur cycle acts as foundational knowledge 
for understanding the chemistry involved in acid rock drainage. Starting in earth’s sediment, 
most of the planet’s sulfur exists in the form of elemental sulfur and sulfide minerals. These 
sulfide minerals can be oxidized into sulfate (SO4), through both biotic and abiotic processes. 
The oxidation of sulfide minerals into sulfate is responsible for the production of acid rock 
drainage. Once in the form of sulfate, plants can assimilate the sulfate into proteins. When the 
plants die and decompose, the sulfate is then mineralized by microorganisms and becomes 
hydrogen sulfide (H2S) or sulfate, depending on the biological process involved. The hydrogen 
sulfide can be combined with metals to form metal sulfides or can be oxidized to elemental 
sulfur or sulfur dioxide (SO2), depending on the redox conditions. Once in the atmosphere, sulfur 
dioxide may become oxidized and combine with water vapor, forming sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and 
leading to acid rain (Verburg et al., 2009; Brimblecombe et al., 1989; Madigan, Martinko, & 
Parker, 1997). Figure 1 shows a visual representation of this cycle adapted from the INAP 
Global Acid Rock Drainage Guide (GARD) (Verburg et al., 2009). 
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Figure 1: The Biogeochemical Sulfur Cycle adapted from Verburg, 2009  
The sulfide oxidation process that forms acid rock drainage is explored more closely in 
Figure 2, adapted from Stumm & Morgan (1981), where pyrite, or iron sulfide (FeS2) is the 
mineral being oxidized. ARD occurs when sulfide minerals are exposed to atmospheric oxygen 
or oxygenated water, and the minerals become unstable and oxidize. Reaction 1 shows the 
overall oxidation of pyrite with oxygen and water to form ferrous iron (Fe2+) and sulfate (SO4
2-). 
This can occur both biotically and abiotically.  
𝐹𝑒𝑆2(𝑠) +  
7
2⁄ 𝑂2(𝑔) + 𝐻2𝑂(𝑙)  →  𝐹𝑒
2+
(𝑎𝑞) +   2𝑆𝑂4
2−
(𝑎𝑞)  +  2𝐻
+
(𝑎𝑞)  (1) 
Pyrite can also be dissolved in water and then become oxidized. Usually this reaction 
uses atmospheric oxygen, though oxygen dissolved in water can also cause pyrite oxidation, to a 
lesser extent than atmospheric oxygen. The dissolved Fe2+, SO4
2-, and H+ lead to an increase in 
the total dissolved solids, increase in the acidity, and decrease of the pH of the water. In addition 
to being oxidized by oxygen, pyrite can also be oxidized by aqueous ferric iron, as shown in 
Reaction 2.  
𝐹𝑒𝑆2(𝑠) +  14𝐹𝑒
3+
(𝑎𝑞) + 8𝐻2𝑂(𝑙)  →  15𝐹𝑒
2+
(𝑎𝑞) +   2𝑆𝑂4
2−
(𝑎𝑞)  + 16𝐻
+
(𝑎𝑞) (2) 
This reaction occurs much faster and produces considerably higher concentrations of acid 
than that with oxygen as an oxidant but is limited by the amount of dissolved ferric iron present 
in the water. If the surrounding environment is sufficiently oxidized, ferric iron is generated and 
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replenished by the oxidation of ferrous iron, as shown in Reaction 3. This is dependent on the 
oxygen concentration, pH, and bacterial activity.  
𝐹𝑒2+(𝑎𝑞) +  
1
4⁄ 𝑂2(𝑔) + 𝐻
+
(𝑎𝑞)  →  𝐹𝑒
3+
(𝑎𝑞) + 
1
2⁄ 𝐻2𝑂(𝑙)  (3) 
Simply put, pyrite oxidation generally begins with Reaction 1 at a neutral or higher pH 
and is followed by Reaction 2 once the acidity has increased (pH ~ 4.5 or lower). Once the 
acidity of the solution decreases (pH > 4.5), ferrous iron can be removed from solution through 
oxidation and hydrolysis, forming iron hydroxide, or Fe(OH)3(s), shown in Reaction 4.  
𝐹𝑒2+(𝑎𝑞) +  
1
4⁄ 𝑂2(𝑔) + 2
1
2⁄ 𝐻2𝑂(𝑙)   →  𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻)3(𝑠) + 2𝐻
+
(𝑎𝑞)    (4) 
When this reaction is combined with Reaction 1, the result is Reaction 5, which in 
comparison to Reaction 1 produces double the acidity.  
𝐹𝑒𝑆2(𝑎𝑞) +  
15
4⁄ 𝑂2(𝑔) +
7
2⁄ 𝐻2𝑂(𝑙)   →  4𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻)3(𝑠) + 4𝐻
+
(𝑎𝑞)   (5) 
 Figure 2 below shows all of these reactions occurring together.   
 
Figure 2: Formation of ARD from sulfide oxidation adapted from Stumm & Morgan, 1981  
The generation, release, mobility, and attenuation of ARD are governed by physical, 
chemical, and biological factors. The primary factors that determine the rate of acid generation 
are pH, temperature, oxygen content of the gas phase, oxygen concentration in the water phase, 
degree of saturation with water, chemical activity of Fe3+, surface area of exposed metal sulfide, 
chemical activation energy required to initiate acid generation, and bacterial activity (Blodau, 
2006).  
ARD entering environment depends on characteristics of sources, pathways, and 
receiving environments. The pathways and transport mechanisms of ARD are related to both 
climate and seasonal effects, which can determine if discharge is continuous or intermittent, 
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dilute or concentrated, and related to the hydraulic characteristics of the area, which can 
determine the contact time between solid and solution and the proportion of discharge being 
flushed. The receiving environments, or receptors, can also alter the nature of acid rock drainage, 
through physical mixing, chemical, and biological reactions. Receiving environments can 
include groundwater, surface water, wetlands, etc. Figure 3 shows a visual representation of 
these sources, pathways, and receiving environments adapted from GARD (Verburg et al., 2009; 
Stumm & Morgan, 2012; Plumlee, 1999; Nordstrom, 1999).  
 
Figure 3: ARD sources, pathways, & receiving environment adapted from Verburg, 2009  
Over the past two decades, a significant amount of research has been performed relating 
to the sources, causes, impacts, and treatment of Acid Rock Drainage. Even with this prior 
research, ARD occurs via complex reactions, and each site has unique issues and conditions 
associated with it, meaning that no two ARD sites will have identical solutions. Because of this, 
each ARD site needs to be studied and assessed on a case-by-case basis, considering the sources, 
pathways, and reviving environments of the site. From here, a site specific ARD management 
plan much be implemented to ensure the plan focuses on the operational, technical, and 
managerial needs of the site throughout its life cycle. This ensures that the ARD site can be 
appropriately understood, assessed, and treated (Verburg et al., 2009; Stumm & Morgan, 2012; 
Brimblecombe, et al., 1989; Plumlee, 1999; Nordstrom, 1999).  
 
2.2 Treatment Techniques for Acid Rock Drainage 
2.2.1 Active Treatment  
Active treatment refers to a treatment method that requires ongoing human operation, in 
the form of maintenance and monitoring using infrastructure and engineered systems (Verburg, 
et al., 2009; Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005). These systems operate by continuously adding 
alkaline chemicals to acidic discharge, which then flows into settling ponds where dissolved 
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metals can precipitate out of solution before the water is discharged back into the aquifer 
(Smoke, 2007; Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005). Active treatment technologies often incorporate 
aeration into a neutralization process which includes chemical and physical processes, such as 
metal precipitation, metals removal, chemical precipitation, membrane processes, ion exchange, 
and biological sulfate removal (Verburg, et al., 2009; Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005).  
It is worth noting that while active treatment can be engineered to accommodate 
essentially any acidity, flow rate, and acidity load, this form of treatment will not remove the 
source of the acid rock drainage; it will simply treat the by-product. This treatment method is 
especially effective for bringing water quality to within standards while more permanent 
solutions are devised (Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005).  
Aeration  
Aeration is a process that increases the level of dissolved oxygen in water, which 
promotes oxidation of iron and manganese. This increases chemical treatment efficiency and 
decreases the cost of operation. Aeration also drives off dissolved CO2 if above saturation and 
increases pH which reduces the amount of reagent needed. In the overall approach, aeration can 
be included either before or during treatment, and can be achieved using either gravity or 
mechanical aeration/mixing devices. Factor affecting the cost of aeration include the blower’s 
power consumption and the mixing systems power consumption. Proper aeration requires high-
shear radial impellers to break up bubbles and increase the surface area for oxygen dissolution. 
The dissolution of carbon dioxide from air increases lime consumption and sludge production, if 
aeration is not utilized, extra cost will come from additional coagulant cost and sludge disposal 
cost (Verburg, et al., 2009).  
Neutralization/Hydrolysis 
When selecting the proper design parameters, one needs to consider the amount of alkali 
compound/material needed to raise the pH and supply the necessary hydroxides to promote the 
formation of insoluble metal hydroxides, followed by settling. In addition to this, one must 
consider the detention time for precipitate settling, the size and number of settling ponds needed 
based on the detention time, and the fluctuation of flow levels (Smoke, 2007; Skousen, 2014). 
Table 1 shows commonly used alkali compounds and materials. When considering which 
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material to use for treatment, the metals present in the water must be considered, as well as the 
cost of the material.  
Table 1: Alkali materials used in ARD treatment adapted from Verburg, 2009 
 
Limestone  
 Limestone, also known as calcium carbonate (CaCO3), has the lowest material cost and is 
the least hazardous of the common chemical compounds used to treat ARD. This compound has 
been used for decades to raise pH and precipitate metals, though its main limitation is that it has 
low solubility and a tendency to develop an external coating, or armor, of ferric hydroxide that 
limits treatment (Skousen, 2014). When a water’s pH and metal concentration are low, finely-
ground limestone can be dumped directly into streams (Zurbuch, 1996; Brown, 2005; Skousen, 
2014). While limestone does have the lowest cost of the common compounds, it also has the 
lowest efficiency (Skousen, 2014).   
Hydrated Lime  
Hydrated lime, also known as calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2), is the most common chemical 
compound used to treat ARD, and is used to treat over 90% of ARD sites worldwide (Skousen, 
2014). This compound is useful, easily handled/delivered, and cost effective in large flow, high 
acidity sites, and can be incorporated into lime treatment plants with a mixer or aerator to help 
with chemical dispersion. One of the main issues with using hydrated lime is that if the lime rate 
in increased above what is necessary for acid neutralization, the kinetics of lime dissolution and 
the neutralization efficiency cause the volume of unreacted lime to increase (i.e. if too much lime 
is added, the lime adds to the floc and becomes a part of solid waste that needs to be disposed of 
(Skousen, 2014).  
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Pebble Quicklime  
 Pebble Quicklime, or calcium oxide (CaO), is often used in conjunction with Aquafix 
WT System, a water wheel concept. In these systems, the amount of chemical applied is dictated 
by movement of wheel that causes screw feeder to dispense chemical. These systems have 
traditionally been used for small/periodic flows of high acidity water because calcium oxide is 
very reactive, but wheels have been attached to larger bins for higher flow/acidity (Skousen, 
2014).  
Soda Ash  
 Soda ash, or sodium carbonate (Na2CO3), is often used to treat AMD in remote areas with 
low flow and low acidity/metals, and the selection of soda ash tends to be based more on 
convenience over cost. Soda ash comes as solid briquettes and is gravity fed into water using 
hoppers mounted over a basket/barrel (Skousen, 2014).  
Caustic Soda  
 Caustic soda, or sodium hydroxide (NaOH), tends to be used in remote locations where 
electricity is unavailable, and the source water has low flow and high acidity. While very 
expensive and dangerous to handle, caustic soda has one of the highest efficiencies of the 
common chemical compounds used to treat ARD. This chemical is often used if manganese 
concentrations are high, and is very soluble in water, meaning that is disperse rapidly and raises 
pH quickly (Skousen, 2014). One disadvantage to using caustic is that it can freeze in cold 
climates. To alleviate this concern, one can use a 20% caustic solution, add some KOH to the 
solution, or switch to using solid caustic (Skousen, 2014).  
Metal Removal  
For the process of metal removal, it is important to keep in mind that metal hydroxides 
have varying solubilities, so different metals have different target pH ranges where they will 
precipitate. Table 2 shows common metals and their minimum pH ranges for precipitation 
(Verburg et al., 2009).  
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Table 2: Metals and their minimum solubilities adapted from Verburg, 2009 
 
When selecting the appropriate reagent for metal precipitation, the following 
considerations need to be taken into account.  
Considerations: 
• Material handling 
• Precautions with material 
• Availability & reliability of supply 
• Infrastructure & equipment cost 
• Cost of reagent 
• Treatment objectives 
Following chemical treatment, the treated water is directed to clarifiers or sedimentation 
ponds to let precipitated metals settle out. The disposal of the resultant sludge also needs to be 
considered. Options including leaving the sludge in the pond indefinitely, pumping the sludge 
out of the pond and shipping it to a different disposal site, or removing it and dumping it into 
refuse piles (Verburg et al., 2009). Figure 4 shows a conventional active treatment system for 
acid rock drainage. 
 
Figure 4: Conventional active treatment for ARD 
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Figure 5 shows a conventional active treatment system that utilizes aeration.  
 
Figure 5: Conventional active treatment for ARD with aeration 
2.2.2 Passive Treatment 
Passive treatment options operate without continuous chemical input and are powered by 
changes in water elevation. They work using naturally occurring physical, chemical or biological 
processes, often in the natural flow path of the contaminated water. In general, passive 
treatments require more space and time while providing less treatment efficiency. They have a 
high initial cost, but they require significantly less maintenance than active systems, meaning the 
operational cost is significantly lower. Even though passive systems may require reconstruction 
after a certain time period, they still cost less overall. Passive systems are selected based on 
water chemistry (dissolved oxygen, iron and aluminum concentrations along with pH), flow rate 
(average as well as extreme low and high), and local topography of the site (Smoke, 2007). 
Constructed Wetlands (Aerobic and Anaerobic) 
Constructed wetlands can be both aerobic and anaerobic. Aerobic wetlands are used to 
biologically treat net alkaline systems through the creation of acidity from the oxidation of 
ferrous iron, and the following hydrolysis of the ferric iron (Johnson & Hallberg, 2005). Aerobic 
wetlands have proved effective in removing 95% of aluminum and iron from mine discharges 
(Brenner, 2001). 
Anaerobic constructed wetlands, or compost bioreactors, generate alkalinity and biogenic 
sulfide though microbial catalyzed reactions. This treatment is suitable for net acidic waters and 
metallic waters (Johnson & Hallberg, 2005). Some systems are entirely underground and do not 
support aquatic plants, thus the name compost bioreactors. Plant roots may introduce oxygen into 
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the system, reducing efficiency. Plants can be added to anaerobic wetlands for aesthetic 
purposes. The organic matrix of the compost provides electron donors that drive the reducing 
reactions (Johnson & Hallberg, 2005). 
Generally, composts are made by mixing biodegradable materials (manure or other 
decomposing matter) with recalcitrant materials (sawdust, peat, straw). It has been proposed that 
the slow biodegradation of the recalcitrant material provides substrates for indigenous iron- and 
sulfate-reducing bacteria (FRB and SRB). There is a dearth of information about this, 
specifically quantitatively, and about how the microbiology of these systems changes over time. 
The organic matrix of the compost mixture adsorbs metals through filtration (Johnson & 
Hallberg, 2005). 
The key mechanisms for sequestering metals with SRB bacteria start with an organic 
carbon and a sulfate, which yields hydrogen sulfide and bicarbonate as shown in Reaction 6. 
2𝐶𝐻2𝑂 + 𝑆𝑂4
2−  →  𝐻2𝑆 + 2𝐻𝐶𝑂3
−
  (6) 
Next, divalent metals, in addition to the hydrogen sulfide and bicarbonate produced in 
Reaction 6 yield metal sulfide, water and carbon dioxide as shown in Reaction 7. 
𝑀𝑒2+ + 𝐻2𝑆 +  2𝐻𝐶𝑂3
−  → 𝑀𝑆 ↓ + 2𝐻2𝑂 + 2𝐶𝑂2  (7) 
 (Stumm and Morgan, 1981) 
Sulfate reducing bacteria are an important part of these passive systems. 
 Anaerobic wetlands are meant to increase growth of sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) and 
raise the pH (Costello, 2003). A reducing alkalinity producing system (RAPS) or successive 
alkalinity producing system (SAPS) layout may be used to increase the efficiency of the compost 
bioreactor. This involves flow downward through a compost layer first, followed by a bed of 
limestone aggregate to provide additional alkalinity, followed by the effluent draining into a 
sedimentation pond or an aerobic wetland to either precipitate or retain the soluble metal. 
Composite systems using both anaerobic and aerobic wetlands are effective in treating ARD in 
high latitudes and subtropical locations (Johnson & Hallberg, 2005). 
Permeable Reactive Barriers 
Permeable reactive barriers (PRB) remediate ARD by the same mechanisms as compost 
bioreactors. They are constructed by digging a trench or hole within the contaminated flow path 
and filling it with sufficiently permeable reactive materials such as compost or limestone gravel. 
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The microbiological reactions and alkalinity provided by the PRB remove metals in the form of 
sulfides, hydroxides, and carbonates (Johnson & Hallberg, 2005). PRB’s utilize alkaline agents 
and sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) that treat acidic and metal contaminated groundwater. 
Groundwater is treated in its natural flow path or in some cases impermeable sections of a barrier 
can be installed to direct flow through the reactive part of the barrier (Costello, 2003). 
PRBs are a reduced cost, semi-permanent installation that is environmentally sustainable. 
There is currently not much information about their long-term effectiveness but are thought to 
have the operational life of decades. 
Over time, PRBs can experience a condition known as “armoring,” caused by the 
precipitation of metal hydroxides on the reactive material due to the metals’ oxidation. For 
example, the oxidation of ferrous iron precipitates to ferric hydroxide on limestone (Johnson & 
Hallberg, 2005). Armoring due to iron and aluminum as well as other metal precipitates may 
clog the pore spaces, making it difficult for water to pass through the barrier, let alone treat the 
water effectively. Also, if the site has been improperly characterized geologically or 
hydraulically the plume could be fully or partially diverted by the barrier (Shabalala et al, 2014). 
Reactive materials are chosen based on many factors, including the contaminant type and 
concentration, aquifer characteristics, longevity and cost. Materials must be permeable enough to 
suit the site, lower pH sufficiently to remove metals, and provide sites for precipitation to occur.  
Some common reactive materials for PRB’s are zero-valent iron and limestone (Shabalala et al, 
2014). Zero valent iron (ZVI) consumes oxygen as shown in Reaction 8 and 9, which promotes 
the growth of SRB bacteria. ZVI has been shown to remove several contaminants efficiently (Cr, 
Cu, Ni, As, Zn). 
𝐹𝑒0 + 𝑂2 +  4𝐻
+  →  2𝐹𝑒2
+ +  2𝐻2𝑂      (8) 
𝐹𝑒0 + 2𝐻+  →  𝐹𝑒2
+ +  𝐻2    (9) 
 (Shabalala et al, 2014). 
Limestone also serves as a reactive material for PRB’s. It increases alkalinity by 
capturing free hydrogen ions and converting the calcium carbonate (limestone) to bicarbonate as 
shown in Reaction 10 and 11.  
𝐶𝑎𝐶𝑂3 ↔ 𝐶𝑎
2+ + 𝐶𝑂3
2−
  (10) 
𝐻+ + 𝐶𝑂3
2−  ↔ 𝐻𝐶𝑂3
−
   (11) 
(Strawn et al, 2015). 
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Limestone has been used to remove metals effectively, although armoring of the reactive 
material can take place if there are not sufficient locations/volume for the precipitates to form. 
Therefore, compost materials are often mixed with limestone for permeable reactive barriers to 
provide a matrix for precipitates to form, by promoting SRB to sequester them (Gilbert et al, 
2011). 
Different limestone recipes have been tested in PRBs, such as in one notable study of 
Acid Mine Drainage conducted in Aznalcóllar, Spain in the early 2000’s. Sulfates, zinc and 
copper were primary contaminates. A PRB was constructed with three modules, each containing 
a different recipe of reactive material. One included 50% limestone, 30% compost, and 20% 
sewage sludge, which proved to be insufficiently permeable. The other two modules, one 
containing half limestone, half compost with a small amount of ZVI, and the other was two 
thirds limestone and one third compost reached metal removal efficiencies greater than 90%. 
Acidity was corrected; however sulfate removal was negligible (Gibert et al. 2011). 
Anoxic Limestone Drains (ALD) 
Anoxic limestone drains (ALD) are an abiotic strategy for increasing alkalinity while 
keeping iron in its reduced state. The iron is kept in reduced form to prevent armoring, which 
reduces efficiency (Johnson & Hallberg, 2005). Armoring also may be reduced by the addition of 
sandstone (Sasowsky, et al, 2000). 
The drain can increase the alkalinity imparted by a factor of greater than five compared to 
an open system in equilibrium. This is achieved by the drain increasing the partial pressure of 
carbon dioxide, accelerating the dissolution of the limestone. This treatment requires minimal 
maintenance once installed. Their production of alkalinity is more cost efficient than constructed 
compost wetlands (Johnson & Hallberg, 2005). 
In typical mine use, the water is directed into a drain filled with a limestone gravel bed. 
The drain typically is made with a plastic bottom liner and a clay cover, ranging from 0.6 m to 
20 m wide in diameter, 1.5-meter-deep and 30 meters in length (Johnson & Hallberg, 2005). 
Typically, they are placed before a settling pond or wetland to allow metals to precipitate 
(Cravotta, 2002). This treatment is not suitable for treating waters with high concentrations of 
ferric iron or aluminum. The drain will succumb to a loss of efficiency and may fail due to 
excessive buildup. In addition, this treatment is not suitable for waters with high dissolved 
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oxygen content, which will cause iron oxidation. Treatment can be effective if dissolved oxygen, 
Fe3+, and Al3+ are in concentrations less than 1 mg/L (Costello, 2003). Passage through an anoxic 
pond before the drain is necessary if dissolved oxygen exceeds this concentration.  
This treatment is usually paired with other methods like aerobic or compost wetlands or 
both. ALD’s being installed before inefficient constructed wetlands has been shown to increase 
performance (Johnson & Hallberg, 2005). 
Successive Alkalinity Producing Systems (SAPS) or Vertical Flow Ponds (VFP) 
Vertical flow ponds are like anoxic limestone drains, but they have a layer of organic 
matter on the limestone to facilitate collection of metals and preventing the armoring of the 
limestone. They also have ponded water on top of the compost layer. The contaminated water is 
first treated by the organic layer as it flows downward (Smoke, 2007). The dissolved oxygen is 
removed by aerobic bacteria in the compost while sulfate-reducing bacteria that become 
established in the system create alkalinity in the anaerobic part of the organic layer (Costello, 
2003). This is where iron and aluminum may be filtered out. 
As the water contacts the limestone, alkalinity is introduced into the water, raising the 
pH. Perforated pipes allow for the effluent water to discharge, usually into a settling pond for 
further precipitation (Smoke, 2007). These pipes are prone to clogging and need to be flushed or 
have a flushing system built in. Usually treatment proceeds from the SAP to an aerobic settling 
pond or wetland to allow metals to form precipitates. The driving head required to run this 
system is greater than 5 meters (Costello, 2003). VFP’s take up less space for greater quantities 
of water treated as compared to constructed wetlands. 
Open Limestone Channels 
Open Limestone Channels are constructed ditches with an invert or layer of limestone. As 
the water runs over the limestone, alkalinity is introduced to the water. Channels work best with 
45 to 60-degree slope and with limited success at 20-degree slope. Without enough slope, the 
limestone will armor, and precipitate will settle on the limestone and hinder its effectiveness 
(Smoke, 2007).  
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Biosolids Supplement  
Biosolids are treated sewage sludge, which acts as a fertilizer, and has advantages over 
chemical fertilizer, such as providing carbon, providing moisture retention, and acting more 
quickly. They do not reduce the amount of metals in the soil but reduce their availability by 
immobilization in the organic matrix of removal by vegetation. This is used in mines to 
reestablish ecosystems, although elevated metals in plants may pose problems to wildlife 
(Costello, 2003). This treatment would only be relevant in combination with other treatments, 
and for soil remediation rather than the water itself.  
 
2.2.3 Mitigation 
Alkalinity Injection 
Alkalinity injection is an in situ treatment process where an alkaline chemical solution is 
injected into an ARD. The two goals of this process are to precipitate the metals in solution in 
situ, and to bring the acid discharge to as close to net alkaline as possible as it enters other water 
bodies. This process is fast, easy, and to implement, only requiring the initial injection of slurry, 
the equipment needed to inject the slurry, and additional monitoring. Unfortunately, alkalinity 
injection will only treat the condition for a short amount of time. Long term effectiveness 
requires additional injections. Past case studies using alkalinity injection show that this treatment 
method can successfully raise the pH and alkalinity of a water while also reducing acidity and 
metal loading for the short term. In addition to this, alkalinity injection can reduce other 
treatment costs by increasing the alkalinity and reducing the concentration of metals that need to 
be precipitated. This treatment method can produce a dramatic short-term change and pairs well 
with other longer-term treatment methods (Canty & Everett, 2002; Ziemkiewicz et al., 2000) 
2.2.4 Elimination 
Eliminating the source of contamination is an effective but expensive way to remediate a 
site. The condition can be prevented by depriving the process of its reactive components. 
Removal of either the reactive rock, oxygen, or water will prevent the acid drainage from 
forming. 
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Removal 
One way to remediate ARD/ML is to remove the condition-causing fill from the site to 
another site that can better deal with the rock. ARD prone fill materials can be submerged in 
water (lagoons) where their access to oxygen is quickly depleted and the acid generation of the 
fill cannot continue (Skousen et al, 1998). Similarly, mines are sometimes flooded to prevent 
ARD/ML conditions. Removal of the amount of rock that can cause this condition would be 
extensive and expensive. 
Horizontal Wells 
Horizontal wells and cover systems can be constructed to prevent migration of both 
groundwater and surface water to the iron-sulfur material thereby eliminating initiation of ARD. 
Horizontal wells consist of a boring underneath the fill material. The well is a slotted screen that 
prevents rising groundwater from interacting with the fill. The surface area of which horizontal 
wells have contact with the groundwater actually makes them more effective than vertical wells 
(Smoke, 2007). 
Cover Systems and Caps 
Cover systems are designed as long-term solutions to prevent water from contacting the 
fill. They require minimal maintenance and are designed to minimize erosion as well as to allow 
for proper drainage away from the ARD material (Smoke, 2007). Various materials may be used 
for cover systems/caps. 
Natural Soil  
Natural soils are presently available, durable, materials for cover systems that require 
little maintenance and minimize water transport; this promotes dilution and protects the fill 
materials. The layering of fine-grained soil within coarse soil layers create a capillary barrier 
where they meet, keeping fine grained soils saturated rather than allowing deeper infiltration. A 
moisture retention zone is often on the surface of the system, which promotes vegetation growth, 
soil cover and acts as an erosion control (Smoke, 2007). 
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Compacted Clay  
Clay barriers (sometimes bentonite-soil blends) control water infiltration with layering 
from 2-5 ft. This material is generally cost effective if clay is already located on site and slopes 
are not too steep (Smoke, 2007). 
Geomembrane Barrier 
Developed for waste management use, geomembranes are synthetic flexible membrane 
liners made of combined plastic polymers and other materials like plasticizers, pigments, carbon 
black and more. They are nearly impermeable to water and prevent its infiltration to the fill 
material. The properties of the geomembranes vary widely, as well as the environmental 
conditions where they may be applied. They are more difficult to install correctly than other 
cover systems and need to be tested for behavior and resistance to environmental forces such as 
stress cracks, UV resistance, tear resistance, etc. For landfills, the EPA combines geomembranes 
with a lower soil layer, a drainage layer, and protective soil layer on top to better control the 
removal of landfill gases, and to allow for vegetation and landscaping on top. The lower layer is 
a protective soil layer in case of a leak through the geomembrane. The EPA’s landfill 
geomembrane is specified to be 30 mm in thickness (60mm if HDPE) and textured if on steep 
slopes (Smoke, 2007). 
Geosynthetic Clay (GCL) 
Geosynthetic Clay Liners combine clay and two geotextiles to prevent leaching. The 
geotextiles contain bentonite clay between them, which can migrate into the textile and seal 
joints as well as self-sealing perforations. If the maximum rainfall is underestimated the top soil 
is prone to slide off the textile due to uplifting forces. The combination of geotextile with clay 
makes this cap more suitable than clay alone for steep slopes (Smoke, 2007) 
Asphalt/Concrete/Shotcrete  
Asphalt, concrete and shotcrete have been used as caps. They are stronger than 
membrane covers but not viable for the long term due to their poor resistance to freeze-thaw 
conditions and sunlight. Additives to the concrete to improve performance exist and continue to 
be developed (Smoke, 2007). 
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2.3 Site Description 
Cooledge Brook is located in northeast Northborough, Massachusetts. It flows 
northeasterly into south Berlin, where it finally drains into Wheeler’s Pond. The area affected by 
ARD is located starting at a culvert under the now abandoned Wachusett Aqueduct, continuing 
through a culvert under an active CSX Rail Line and through various private properties in Berlin. 
A Christmas tree farm is located in the stretch of affected stream and is the primary access to the 
site for investigations. Upstream and west of the impacted location is mainly of residential use 
while the south side of Whitney Street has various industrial/commercial companies. The “Anza 
Property”, located at 429 Whitney Street is immediately south of the impacted site as seen in 
Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6: Site Overview (FAST, 2016) 
Soil around the site is reported to be sandy and gravelly in character, with surface water 
gradients in the overall easterly direction, flowing toward the Assabet River. There is a till and 
bedrock hill with steep radial gradients located just south of the impact site, at the north of 429 
Whitney Street.  Monitor well observations place groundwater gradients that indicate influx into 
the brook from the south. The source of the ARD, as determined by MassDEP extensive 
investigation is a property, lies just south of the impact site, consistent with 429 Whitney Street, 
or the “Anza Property” filling operations (FAST, 2016). 
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2.3.1 Nature of the Site’s Contamination 
Complaints of flocculant poor water quality of the brook began in the summer of 2012. In 
2013, inspections by MassDEP confirmed surface films and submerged grey/tan flocculant- thick 
in “calm”, low-turbulence areas, as shown in Figure 7. The flocculant would break up when 
disturbed and would be entrained in the water in the stream (FAST, 2016). Residents and a 
MassWildlife report from 2012 both indicate native brook trout and stocked trout had inhabited 
the brook, however a fish survey conducted in 2016 indicated no signs of aquatic life other than 
frogs and a few water striders (Mass Wildlife, 2012, 2016). 
 
Figure 7: Visible surface flocculant in 2013 (FAST, 2016) 
The acidic nature of the brook and high concentration of aluminum indicates an acidic 
aluminum waste stream was introduced to the property, or that increased acidity is mobilizing 
existing aluminum present in the environment. The acidic influx of groundwater and 
mobilization of aluminum determined from field and lab testing is consistent with Acid Rock 
Drainage/Metal Leaching (ARD/ML). The inflow of the ARD/ML is likely from shallow flow 
paths over a broad region rather than a single point source/plume of contamination, based on the 
distribution of precipitate in the brook (Mabee, 2014). 
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2.3.4 Source of the Site’s Contamination 
Various sources were considered in the March 2016 MassDEP Field Assessment and 
Support Team (FAST) Final “Report on the Investigation of Flocculent Discharge to Cooledge 
Brook”. Among the sources considered was Acid Rock Drainage susceptible fill from the nearby 
CSX Right of Way railroad line, the Aqueduct, and the “Anza Property”. Unreported discharge 
from a railroad tanker and waste/chemical discharges from industry on Whitney Street were also 
considered (FAST, 2016). 
MassDEP determined the 429 Whitney Street site (“The Anza Property”) is most likely 
the source of contamination, based on the nature of fill material, groundwater contours, location 
of contamination, and timing of the fill. 
In 2010, the site was leveled with fill to prepare the property for agricultural purposes. 
MassDEP used topographic maps from 1983 and 2013 along with 12 test pit depths on the north 
side of the property to approximate the amount of fill that was placed. There are two distinct 
plateaus on the site: the north and south plateaus. The north plateau is more significant in the 
analysis because the groundwater divide that occurs mid property. MassDEP estimated 50,000-
70,000 cubic yards of fill were placed in the northern plateau alone, biased low if the filling 
operations continued past 2010. Records indicate around 20,000 cubic yards of rock came from a 
UMass site in Worcester- described by the state geologist as reddish-brown, sulfidic-rich schist, 
and 25,000 cubic yards came from New Haven, Connecticut – an area with known elevated 
percentages of aluminum in soil. A schist rock that appeared to have rolled down the slope was 
sent to a lab and determined to be potentially acid forming (FAST, 2016). 
Groundwater contours approximated by the water table height from monitoring well 
activities indicate a groundwater path from the fill to the affected brook, as shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Groundwater contours determined from monitoring wells (CEA, 2017) 
The timing of the 429 Whitney Street filling operations and the complaints of degradation 
of water quality in the brook make the most sense out of all considered options, the filling 
occurring in 2010 with the first complains in 2012 (Paul Vigeant, personal communication, Sept 
24, 2018). An ARD expert that visited the site indicated the time between the filling and the 
impacts to the brook is what she would expect. Soil pH measurements from test pits on the site 
were considered unnatural for natural soils but typical for ARD conditions (Vigeant, Memo, 
August 20, 2014). 
 
2.4 Previous Work 
MassDEP has accumulated comprehensive sampling data over its years monitoring the 
site. Surface water, ground water, and rock results will be discussed in this section. MassDEP 
has also tested soil and conducted fish surveys which is reported in Appendix A. 
2.4.1 Surface Water Testing 
There are seven locations identified for surface water sampling. The first six SW-1, SW-
1A, SW-2, SW-3, SW-4 and SW-4A were first tested in July 2015. An additional sample site, 
SW-Beauregard, was sampled in August of 2017. Seven distinct sampling operations have 
occurred to date, July 2015, July 2016, November 2016, March 2017, June 2017, August 2017 
and September 2018 (CEA, 2017). 
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The sampling locations are illustrated in Figure 9. 
 
Figure 9: Surface water sampling sites (CEA, 2017) 
Parameters Tested 
The samples were both field measured for certain parameters and then sent to lab for 
analysis. The field measures report temperature, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen (DO), 
pH, and Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP). Samples for lab analysis were collected with 
disposable polyethylene bailers and laboratory preserved containers. Samples collected for 
dissolved metal analysis were field filtered with the exception of the samples for total aluminum 
analysis. These samples were lab tested for pH, total hardness, total aluminum, dissolved iron, 
dissolved manganese, sulfates, and 13 priority pollutant metals (antimony, arsenic, beryllium, 
cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, manganese, mercury, nickel, selenium, silver, thallium and 
zinc) (CEA, 2017). 
Mass DEP Reporting Levels 
Dissolved metal concentrations were compared to MassDEP Surface Water Criteria as 
well as the EPA National Recommended Water Quality Criteria. The EPA’s Criteria Maximum 
Concentration (CMC) represents the maximum concentration of a contaminant in surface water 
that an aquatic community can be exposed to briefly without an “unacceptable effect”. The 
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EPA’s Criteria Continuous Concentration (CCC) represents the maximum indefinitely present 
concentration an aquatic community can be exposed to without an unacceptable effect. It should 
be noted that some metals are hardness dependent when considered for these criteria (cadmium, 
chromium III, copper, lead, nickel, silver and zinc). The harder the water, the less toxic the 
concentration is. Hardness dependent metals have adjusted CMC and CCC criteria (CEA, 2017). 
Results and Analysis 
Dissolved Oxygen in greater concentrations that 1.0 mg/L are considered aerobic. All 7 
sites reported aerobic results in August 2017. The pH range of 5.00 to 9.0 SU indicates an 
environment that supports microbial activity. In August 2017, the range 4.91 to 5.88 indicated 
slightly acidic conditions for microbial activity. ORP levels typical range between –400 mV to 
800 mV with positive values indicating oxidation conditions, and negative values indicating 
reducing conditions. Values of higher than 80 mV were measured at all locations, implying 
oxidizing conditions (CEA, 2017). 
High levels of aluminum are consistent in all sampling dates and locations. Nickel, iron, 
and lead have also been measured significantly. Results are summarized in Table 3.  
Surface water samples are aerobic, and slightly acidic to support microbial activity. They 
exhibit oxidizing conditions and typically include high levels of aluminum, and significant 
portions of nickel, iron, and lead. 
Table 3: Metal criteria triggered by location and date 
  
*In the November 2016 sampling, arsenic was above the MassDEP Surface Water Target at SW-1, SW-1A, and 
SW-2 as well as elevated levels in SW-4 and SW-4A. Selenium was over MassDEP target in November 2016 and 
July 2017 in SW-3. 
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2.4.2 Monitor Well Testing  
There have been four monitor well installation events. In April of 2014, the first six 
groundwater monitoring wells were installed by MassDEP, MW-1, MW-2, MW-3, MW-4, MW-
5S, and MW-5D, the last two being a shallow and deep couplet. In November of 2014 two 
additional direct push wells couplets were installed (MW-6S, MW-6D, MW-7S and MW-7D). 
Corporate Environmental Advisors (CEA) installed three monitoring wells in June of 2015 with 
a hollow-stem auger technique (MW-8, MW-9 and MW-10). In June 2017, soil 
borings/overburdened monitor wells were installed on the 429 Whitney Street Property (MW-
102, MW-103, MW-104, MW-105). Figure 10 shows the location of the monitor wells on the 
map. 
 
 
 
Figure 10: Location of monitoring wells (CEA, 2017) 
Parameters Tested 
Groundwater samples were field tested for monitored natural attenuation (MNA) field 
parameters which include temperature, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, 
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oxygen reduction potential (ORP) and turbidity. Lab analysis was conducted for total dissolved 
solids, total hardness, pH, sulfates, and total metals (aluminum, antimony, arsenic, beryllium, 
cadmium, calcium, chromium, copper, iron, lead, manganese, mercury, nickel, selenium, silver, 
thallium and zinc). Gaging data was also acquired from all monitoring wells before sampling 
(CEA, 2017).  
Mass DEP Reporting Levels 
MassDEP Reportable Concentrations RCGW-1 are the limits for samples within 500 ft of 
a residential area and RCGW-2 are all other locations’ set of standards. Method 1 Risk 
Characterization (M1RC) are general numerical standards without site specific adjustment; 
below this level indicates “no significant risk” (MassDEP, 2018). 
Results and Analysis 
The pH range of 5.00 to 9.0 SU indicates an environment that supports microbial activity. 
In June 2017, the range 4.1 to 6.2 indicated slightly acidic conditions for microbial activity. ORP 
levels typical range between –400 mV to 800 mV with positive values indicating oxidation 
conditions, and negative values indicating reducing conditions. MW-8, MW-9, MW-10 and the 
four monitoring wells on the 429 Whitney Street Property were tested for ORP. Values 88.4 mV 
or higher were measured at all locations tested except MW-105, implying oxidizing conditions at 
6 out of 7 monitoring wells tested (CEA, 2017).  
Levels of aluminum were present in all locations ranging from 0.058 mg/L at MW-2 to 
72.2 mg/L at MW-10 on June of 2017, however there is no limiting criteria for aluminum in 
groundwater. Arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, nickel, lead and iron have all been measured in 
reportable concentrations RCGW-1 and RCGW-2 standards (CEA, 2017). The results are also 
graphically depicted on the map in Figure 11. 
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Figure 11: Surface water and monitor well analysis reported September 2017 (CEA, 2017) 
 
Rock Testing 
In June of 2016, a rock sample identified as Rock-1 was collected from the CSX site. It 
looked similar in appearance to the fill on the 429 Whitney Street Site, and likely rolled down the 
steep slope on to CSX property. The rock was sent to lab to be tested for mineralogy and Net 
Acid Generation (NAG). 
On June 12, 2017 ten rock samples of at least two pounds each were selected by a 
MassDEP representative, given identifiers 429-R-1 through 429-R-10. They were sent for 
laboratory analysis to determine acid rock drainage potential. Tests performed were laboratory 
analysis of quantitative XRD mineralogy, acid base accounting (ABA) and Net Acid Generation 
Procedure (NAG).  
Rock-1 had a minerology of 23% quartz, 6% feldspar, 53% muscovite, and 18% chlorite. 
The NAG pH value was 1.99 SU. 
The quantitative XRD minerology reveled the 10 rock samples contained: between 15-
56% quartz, 1-5% feldspar, 28-65% muscovite, 3-39% chlorite and trace-2% pyrite. 
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The paste pH results of the 10 samples ranged from 5.78 standard units in 429-R-1 to 8.13 SU in 
429-R-8 The NAG pH results, which represents the pH that could be potentially generated from 
being fully oxidized, ranged from 1.55 SU in sample 429-R-8 to 2.38 SU in sample 429-R-5 
(CEA, 2017). 
A sample is considered to be potentially acid forming if the NAG result is below 4.5, 
which was exhibited by all the rock samples tested (CEA, 2017). 
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3.0 Methodology 
3.1 Remedial Action Objectives 
Acid Rock Drainage (ARD) is caused by sulfide mineral weathering, which decreases the 
pH of the water. The presence of sulfide and low pH causes elements (metals) in the rock 
material to dissolve and leach into the water, posing a threat to water quality. This creates a need 
to address the ARD source through elimination or to provide a treatment/remediation approach. 
The goals of elimination/treatment/remediation, described below, can be separated into short and 
long term goals. 
Short Term Goals 
Raise pH and remove dissolved metals from water via precipitation & sedimentation. 
Long Term Goals 
Remove/contain source of Acid Rock Drainage. 
3.2 Identification & Initial Screening of Remedial Alternatives 
3.2.1 Remedial Technologies  
The following remedial approaches were identified for the addressing ARD. Table 4 
provides a short description, pros, cons, and applicability to the site for each method.  
Active Treatment 
• Neutralization/Hydrolysis with precipitation/sedimentation 
Passive Treatment 
• Aerobic Wetlands 
• Anaerobic Wetlands 
• Permeable Reactive Barriers 
• Biosolids Supplement 
• Open Limestone Channels 
• Anoxic Limestone Drain (ALD)  
• Successive Alkalinity Producing Systems (SAPS) or Vertical Flow Ponds (VFP)  
Mitigation 
• Alkalinity Injection 
• Limestone Layer 
Elimination 
• Horizontal Wells 
• Caps & Covers 
• Excavation 
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3.2.2 Remedial Alternatives Selected for Detailed Review 
Based on research related to each treatment technique, and to the site specific conditions, 
the following remedial alternatives have been selected for detailed evaluation for this site:  
− Neutralization/Hydrolysis via Active Treatment 
− Permeable Reactive Barriers 
− Alkaline Injection 
− Caps & Covers 
− Excavation 
 
Each of these remedial alternatives was evaluated in more detail in the section below. A 
brief explanation for why the other technologies were eliminated from further consideration is 
presented below: 
Aerobic Wetlands This treatment is used to treat net alkaline systems and likely 
requires more space than the site can provide. 
Anaerobic Wetlands This treatment is usually paired with another form of treatment 
(such as SAPS) to remove metals. It likely requires more space 
than available, especially if paired with additional treatment. 
Biosolids Supplement This treatment lacks comprehensive research and has been shown 
more effective at remediating soils, rather than water. 
Open Limestone 
Channels 
This treatment method requires a higher percent slope to be 
efficient for the site. Ideally the slope would be 60%. The 
treatment can be effective if greater than 20%. With such small 
slope on the site armoring of iron and aluminum would be 
accelerated, and efficiency would not be achieved. 
Anoxic Limestone Drain 
(ALD) 
This treatment is not suitable for dissolved oxygen concentrations 
and aluminum concentrations greater than 1 mg/L, which is 
exhibited at the site. It also requires other methods paired with it 
to remove DO before treatment, and it still would likely not 
remove metals to target efficiencies. 
SAPS/VFP For this treatment system, the driving head needs to be >5m. This 
is unattainable at the site without substantial work and pumps. 
Limestone Layer This treatment would require a large amount of limestone and 
coordination with the parcel owner. 
Horizontal Wells This method is unsuitable because it needs to be combined with a 
cap/cover, and the fill does not contact the groundwater directly. It 
is just as effective to use a cap/cover alone. 
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3.3 Detailed Evaluation of Remedial Alternatives  
The evaluation criteria described in 310 CMR 40.0858 was used to evaluate the remedies 
selected for detailed evaluation. The remedial alternatives were divided into two categories: 
treatment and elimination. Within these categories each alternative was evaluated based on their 
effectiveness, reliability, cost, risks, benefits, timeliness, and non-pecuniary interests. The tables 
below show this ranking process, where each section is given a rating between 1-5 based on its 
fulfillment of the criteria, with 5 being ideal and 1 being unideal. Within the final average, the 
weights of Effectiveness and Timeliness were doubled because the effectiveness and timeliness 
of the alternatives poses a higher priority than the other categories.  
See Appendix B for more detailed evaluation of reach remedial alternative.  
 
Table 5: Ranked evaluation of treatment remedial alternatives 
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Table 6: Ranked evaluation of elimination remedial alternatives 
 
 
Using this ranking system, three top scoring remedial alternatives were chosen for further 
feasibility analysis. These alternatives were caps & covers, active treatment, and permeable 
reactive barriers. The latter two alternatives were evaluated further using a series of bench tests.  
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3.4 Bench Tests  
The following bench tests were performed to model two of the treatment systems 
discussed above: Active treatment and permeable reactive barriers. Jar tests were used to model 
active treatment, while column tests were used to model PRBs.  
3.4.1 Preliminary Tests  
A water sample was taken from a pool of water that has characteristics suggesting it 
holds ground water, as shown in Figure 12. This pool is located adjacent to the Anza property 
near SW-4. This site was sampled because of its low pH and based on evidence that suggests it is 
fed primarily by groundwater coming from the contaminated site. The goal of sampling here was 
to obtain a sample representative of the groundwater quality coming from the site.  
 
Figure 12: Sampling site and water sample 
 
The initial pH of the sample was measured using a calibrated Fisher Scientific AB15 pH 
meter with an Accumet 13-620-631 pH probe, shown in Figure 13, following Standard Method 
9040 (APHA, 2005).  
 
Figure 13: pH meter 
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The turbidity of the sample was measured using a HACH 2100N Turbidimeter, shown in 
Figure 14, following Standard Method 8195 (APHA, 2005). Raw sample was transferred into a 
turbidity vial up to top line, avoiding the creation of air bubbles. The outside of the vial was 
rinsed with reagent water and wiped down with a Kimwipe to remove dirt/fingerprints that 
would interfere with results. Next, the vial was inverted two times to make sample uniform, and 
the sample was placed in the turbidimeter. The turbidity measurement was observed for ~10 
seconds to determine the central turbidity value and record the initial turbidity measurement.  
 
Figure 14: Turbidimeter 
 
Additionally, a NexION 350X ICP Mass Spectrometer, shown in Figure 15, was used to 
analyze the samples for initial aluminum, iron, nickel, cadmium and lead concentrations 
following Standard Method 6020 (APHA, 2005). Argon was used to analyze all metals, except 
iron 54, which was analyzed using Helium. Samples were prepared by using a clean syringe to 
withdraw from the middle of a sample, and a FisherBrand 33 mm diameter PVDF non-sterile 
0.45 uL syringe filter was attached to the syringe to inject the solution into a 50 mL storage 
bottle. An additional initial sample was diluted by a factor of 100 in order to find the 
concentration of aluminum without saturating the machine. All samples were preserved with 2% 
(1 mL) Fisher Scientific trace metal grade 67-70% nitric acid (HNO3) and stored at 4 °C until 
testing.  
The ICP/MS system was initiated with a standard system checkup. Calibration was 
conducted with a blank solution as well as 10 ppb, 50 ppb, 100 ppb and 500 ppb solutions. A 
method was set up for an initial calibration as well as checks of the calibration at the start, end 
and every 14 samples tested, using the 100 ppb solution. If the calibration failed at one of these 
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tests, it would be recalibrated for those elements and run again for those samples. The initial 
metal concentrations were determined using this procedure.  
 
Figure 15: ICP Mass Spectrometer 
 
3.4.2 Jar Testing to Simulate Active Treatment 
The goal of the jar test was to identify the buffering capacity, effective neutralizing agent, 
and required neutralizing agent dose, for the precipitation of metals from site samples. The 
metals of focus included: aluminum, iron, nickel, arsenic, cadmium, and lead.  
First, 6 beakers were filled with 500 mL of the sample and placed on a Phipps & Bird 
7790-400 Six Paddle Stirrer. The paddles were lowered into each beaker and the paddle speed 
was set to 150-200 rpm; the samples were then mixed rapidly for 2 minutes. While the samples 
were mixed, a volume of 10N sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was added to each beaker to bring to 
pH to between 7-8, the pH range where aluminum has the lowest solubility (Droste, 2018). The 
dose needed was calculated using equation 1 (below), where Cstock referred to the concentration of 
NaOH, Vstock referred to the volume of NaOH in question, Cdose referred to the desired dose, and 
Vwater referred to the volume of the sample. 
𝐶𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘 × 𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘  +  𝐶𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘 × 𝑉𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟  =  𝐶𝑑𝑜𝑠𝑒 × 𝑉𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟  (1)  
Once the NaOH was added to each sample, the paddle speed was reduced to 100 rpm so 
the samples could flocculate. One set of three samples was left to flocculate for 30 minutes, 
while the other set of three samples was left to flocculate for 90 minutes. During this time 
qualitative observations were made on floc formation. After the allocated times were complete, 
the paddles were turned off the jar samples were allowed to settle for an additional 30 minutes. 
Once the jar samples finished settling, a sample of supernatant was pipetted from each beaker. 
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To avoid mixing and ensure consistent results, the sample was pipetted from a third of the way 
into the jar, in the center of the jar. The pH, turbidity, and metals concentrations of each 
supernatant were measured, using the same procedure as 3.4.1 Preliminary Tests. 
 
 
Figure 16: Dosing beakers with NaOH 
 
3.4.3 Column Test to Simulate PRB 
The goal of the column test was to simulate a PRB and determine a contact time which 
would allow for sufficient pH adjustment from the site samples. The metal concentrations 
observed were the same as in the Jar Test samples: aluminum, iron, nickel, cadmium and lead. 
Once a sufficient contact time was determined from the experimental data, required dimensions 
of the PRB for the site were calculated. 
The initial samples were taken as described in 3.4.1 Preliminary Tests, determining pH, 
turbidity and the metal concentrations as a baseline for the experiment. A column with influent 
and effluent ports was filled with reactive material: equal parts Michigan Peat 5240 Garden 
Magic Compost and Manure and ACROS Organics 97% pure calcium carbonate (CaCO3) 
limestone chunks by volume. Corning 8 micron fiberglass was packed at the top and bottom of 
the columns to prevent column migration into the reservoir. The setup for the column test can be 
seen in Figure 17.  
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Figure 17: Column test setup with limestone and cow manure compost mixture 
 
A reservoir containing 750 mL of site water with automated stirrer and pH probe was 
prepared and connected to a Cole-Parmer variable flow peristaltic mini-pump and to the bottom 
of the column (influent). The effluent from the top of the column drained into this same reservoir 
for recycle. The mini-pump was set to the fastest setting, and the flowrate was recorded at the 
start and end of the test by timing a volume from the effluent tube. The time recorded started 
once the sample column was saturated fully.  
pH was used as an indicator in this experiment to determine when to end the test, as it 
drains the reservoir of approximately 50 mL of sample. It was determined 45 minutes was an 
acceptable termination time. The pH was recorded at 5 minute time intervals, and an ICP-MS 
sample was withdrawn and tested at 45 minutes. The test was replicated 2 additional times. 
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4.0 Results and Discussion 
The results from the preliminary and final tests are discussed below for both Jar Testing 
and Column Testing. For preliminary testing, the pH, turbidity, and concentrations of aluminum, 
iron, nickel, arsenic, cadmium, and lead were measured. For final Jar Testing, pH, turbidity, and 
metal concentration change were measured. For final Column Testing, pH and metal 
concentration change were measured. With these results, the percent removal was calculated for 
each metal and compared to MassDEP’s Critical Contaminant of Concern (CCC) and Criterion 
Maximum Concentration (CMC) values.  
 
4.1 Preliminary Results 
Following the collection of the sample, initial pH and turbidity measurements were taken, 
and the sample was preserved for ICP analysis. The sample was later run through the ICP to 
obtain concentrations of aluminum, iron, nickel, arsenic, cadmium, and lead. These initial values 
are shown in Table 7 below. 
Table 7: Initial Parameters 
pH 4.23 
Turbidity (ntu) 13.00 
Aluminum (ppb) 40280 
Iron (ppb) 139.2 
Nickel (ppb) 422.2 
Arsenic (ppb) 3.9 
Cadmium (ppb) 1.9 
Lead (ppb) 5.3 
 
4.2 Jar Test Results 
Jar testing was performed using a volume of 0.25 mL of NaOH, which corresponds to a 
dose of 200 mg/L. This dose was used with 30-minute and 90-minute contact times. Both contact 
times were tested in triplicate, and the results shown in the following sections are an average of 
the three samples tested. See Appendix C for raw data for each sample. The visual observations, 
pH changes, turbidity changes, and metal concentration changes are detailed in the sections 
below.  
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4.2.1 Visual Observations  
Figure 18 shows these samples after having settled for 30 minutes following stirring. 
Visually, a significant amount of material settled to the bottom of the jars, leaving the remaining 
solution clearer than it had been initially.   
 
Figure 18: Jar test after 30 minute setting 
4.2.2 pH Change  
The initial pH of the sample was 4.23. After a 200 mg/L dose of NaOH was administered 
into the samples, the pH for the 30-minute sample rose to 7.48, and for the 90-minute sample 
rose to 7.40. The pH of the samples after settling was 6.99 for the 30-minute sample and 6.73 for 
the 90-minute sample. This decrease in pH for the 90-minute sample makes sense because the 
sample had more time to neutralize. These results are shown in Figure 19 and Table 8 below.  
Table 8: pH change throughout Jar Test 
 
 
 
 
pH 30 min 90 min 
Initial 4.23 4.23 
After Dose 7.48 7.40 
After Settling 6.99 6.73 
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Figure 19: pH change throughout Jar Test 
 
4.2.3 Turbidity Change  
The initial turbidity of the sample was 13.00 ntu. This high turbidity could be the result of 
organic matter in the water, such as algae and bacteria, and it could also be the result of sediment 
in the water. The turbidity of the samples after settling was 1.21 for the 30-minute sample and 
1.67 for the 90-minute sample. This decrease in turbidity shows that the Jar Test was successful 
in coagulating/flocculation and settling. These results are shown in Figure 20 and Table 9 below. 
Table 9: Turbidity change throughout Jar Test 
 
 
Turbidity (ntu) 30 min 90 min 
Initial  13.00 13.00 
After Settling  1.21 1.67 
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Figure 20: Turbidity change throughout Jar Test 
 
4.2.4 Metal Concentration Change  
Both the 30-minute and 90-minute jar tests successfully removed metals from the 
samples. Table 10 shows the initial and final metal concentrations for the 30-minute and 90-
minute samples, as well as their respective removal percentages. Figure 21 shows the initial and 
final concentrations graphically on a logarithmic scale.  
Because aluminum and nickel have the highest concentrations in the water on the site, 
they are the highest priority contaminants. With a 30-minute flocculation time, the aluminum 
concentration was reduced by 98.9%, and with a 90-minute flocculation time, it was reduced by 
99.6%; suggesting that the more effective flocculation time for aluminum is 90 minutes. The 30-
minute flocculation time reduced the nickel concentration by 89.1%, and the 90-minute 
flocculation reduced it by 76.4%, suggesting that 30 minutes is the ideal flocculation time for 
nickel. It makes sense that the nickel percent removal was lower than the aluminum percent 
removal, because the ideal pH range for nickel precipitation is pH 9-11 and this test was 
performed at pH 7-8 to target aluminum precipitation, which had the highest initial 
concentration.  
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For iron, the 30-minute flocculation time reduced the concentration by 96.5%, and the 
90-minute flocculation time reduced it by 96.1%. This suggests that the ideal flocculation time 
for nickel is 30 minutes.  
 For the 30-minute flocculation time, the arsenic, cadmium, and lead concentrations were 
reduced by 88.2%, 90.3%, and 100.0% respectively. For the 90-minute flocculation time the 
concentrations were reduced by 87.8%, 78.7%, and 99.7% respectively. This suggests that 30 
minutes is the ideal flocculation time for arsenic, cadmium, and lead, but not substantially.  
Based on these results, a 200 mg/L dose of NaOH was able to successfully remove a 
significant percentage of each metal, with both a 30-minute and 90-minute flocculation time. For 
a scaled-up application, we recommend using a 30-60-minute flocculation time, because while 
the 90-minute sample did have a higher percent removal for Aluminum, the additional hour of 
flocculation did not increase the percent removal significantly enough to warrant using it.   
 
Table 10: Metal concentration change throughout Jar Test 
Metal Initial 30 min Removal % 90 min Removal % 
Aluminum (ppb) 40280 444.5 98.9% 161.1 99.6% 
Iron (ppb) 139.2 4.9 96.5% 5.4 96.1% 
Nickel (ppb) 422.2 45.9 89.1% 99.5 76.4% 
Arsenic (ppb) 3.9 0.5 88.2% 0.5 87.8% 
Cadmium (ppb) 1.9 0.2 90.3% 0.4 78.7% 
Lead (ppb) 5.3 0.0 100.0% 0.0 99.7% 
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Figure 21: Metal concentration change throughout Jar Test (Log Scale) 
 
4.3 Column Test Results 
Column tests were conducted to determine the pH change and metal removal potential of 
the Permeable Reactive Barrier technique with the site water. The media chosen for this test was 
a mixture of equal parts limestone (CaCO3) and cow manure compost by volume. The target mix 
proportion was achieved with an average +/- 5.3% error across the three replicates. The pH and 
metal concentration changes are detailed in the sections below.  
 
4.3.1 pH Change  
The average initial sample pH was 4.01 at the start of the test. Typically, within the first 
2-3 minutes of the test, the pH increased by half a pH unit. As the test went on, the pH change 
between time intervals decreased, appearing to nearly equilibrate after 45 minutes as seen in 
Figure 22. Figure 22 shows the pH over time for each run, as well as a plot with all runs for 
comparison purposes. At 45 minutes the average pH was 6.00, meaning there was an average pH 
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adjustment of 1.99 units. Table 11 notes the initial, final, and difference of pH from each run, as 
well as averages. 
 
Table 11: Initial and final pH values for each 45-minute column test 
pH Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Average 
Initial  4.03 4.00 3.99 4.01 
After 45 Minutes 6.07 5.91 6.01 6.00 
pH increase 2.04 0.91 2.02 1.99 
 
 
Figure 22: pH values over time for 3 runs, and all plotted in comparison 
 
4.3.2 Metal Concentration Change  
The PRB column test reduced metal concentrations dramatically. Table 12 shows the 
initial and final metal concentrations as well as removal percentage. Figure 23 shows the initial 
and final concentrations graphically on a logarithmic scale.  
Aluminum and nickel were the most abundant contaminants in the site water, making 
them the highest priority contaminants. The column test removed 99.8% aluminum and 95.1% 
nickel, leaving 73.5 and 20.6 ppb in solution, respectively. Iron levels were reduced less 
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effectively at 88.8% removal, leaving 15.6 ppb in solution. Arsenic and lead were originally 
present at low concentrations. Lead was 100% removed, while arsenic was 68.9% removed, 
leaving 1.2 ppb in solution. However, 1.2 ppb of arsenic does not exceed surface water quality 
criteria, according to the EPA National Recommended Water Quality Criteria. Cadmium was 
initially present at 1.9 ppb, which was the lowest initial concentration. However, it still exceeds 
both surface water criteria for the element. Cadmium was removed at 94.7%, leaving 0.1 ppb in 
solution, satisfying the criteria (CEA, 2017).  
 
Table 12: Colum Test initial final concentrations for target metals 
Metal Initial (ppb) Final (ppb) Removal % 
Aluminum 40280 73.5 99.8% 
Iron 139.2 15.6 88.8% 
Nickel 422.2 20.6 95.1% 
Arsenic 3.9 1.2 68.9% 
Cadmium 1.9 0.1 94.7% 
Lead 5.3 0.0 100.0% 
 
 
Figure 23: Column Test plot of initial and final metal concentrations (Log Scale) 
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 4.4 Comparison of Metals Concentration 
After performing both the jar test and the column test experiments, it was found that the 
concentration of metals in the samples was reduced considerably. Table 13 compares the 
removal rates for each contaminant, and Table 14 compares initial, post-treatment and criteria 
concentrations for each contaminant. Both approaches successfully reduced the concentrations of 
metals to within EPA’s Criterion Maximum Concentration (CMC) values.  
 The column test was able to reduce the concentrations of all metals of concern to within 
the Criterion Continuous Concentration (CCC) values, as shown in Table 14. The Jar test, 
conversely, was only able to reduce the concentrations of iron, nickel, arsenic, cadmium, and 
lead to within the CCC values, and did not reduce aluminum to within the CCC value. While the 
column test was more successful at reducing all the metal concentrations to within the CCC 
values, it should be noted that active treatment can retain efficiency over time, whereas passive 
treatment loses efficiency slowly over time.  
 
Table 13: Comparison of bench test removal percentages of each contaminant 
 
 Table 14: Comparison initial, bench test, and criteria concentrations for each contaminant 
   ° Meets Criterion Maximum Concentration (CMC) 
   * Meets Criterion Continuous Concentration (CCC)  
 
Sample Aluminum Iron Nickel Arsenic Cadmium Lead 
Jar Test 30 Minute 98.9% 96.5% 89.1% 88.2% 90.3% 100.0% 
Jar Test 90 Minute 99.6% 96.1% 76.4% 87.8% 78.7% 99.7% 
Column Test 99.8% 88.8% 95.1% 68.9% 94.7% 100.0% 
Sample (ppb) Aluminum Iron Nickel Arsenic Cadmium Lead 
Initial 40,281.81 139.24* 422.19° 3.88°* 1.89 5.32° 
Jar 30 Minute 444.54° 4.88* 45.94°* 0.460°* 0.183°* 0.000°* 
Jar 90 Minute 161.08° 5.40* 99.53° 0.473°* 0.403°* 0.014°* 
PRB 74.44°* 15.58* 20.60°* 1.208°* 0.101°* 0.001°* 
MassDEP Surface Water Standards 
CCC Criteria 87 1000 52 (29) 150 0.72 2.5 
CMC Criteria 750 n/a 470 (260) 340 1.8 65 
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5.0 Pilot-Scale Study Design 
Using the data from the jar and column tests, preliminary designs were developed for a 
pilot-scale active treatment system and a pilot-scale permeable reactive barrier.  
5.1 Active Treatment Pilot 
The following section outlines a pilot-scale active treatment system. First, a comparison 
is made between continuous and batch reactor treatment systems. Next, a potential location for 
the treatment system is identified. Following this, calculations are outlined for the sizing of each 
treatment system, and configurations are defined for each treatment system. Optional treatment 
additions, including aeration and the use of coagulants, are also discussed. Finally, a cost 
estimate for each treatment type is included, and one treatment system is recommended.  
5.1.1 Treatment System 
There are two primary system designs for active treatment pH adjustment: continuous 
flow and batch reactors. For this analysis, both systems were evaluated, and one was chosen for 
the recommended system design. Both systems were sized for a flow rate of 0.5 GPM.  
Continuous Flow 
 Continuous flow reactors consist of a treatment tank, a mixer, metering pumps supplying 
caustic and acid, and a pH probe with a controller. The tank for this style remains full of water at 
all times, meaning that water enters the system at the same rate as it exits, providing continuous 
treatment. As the water flows through the tank it is neutralized and metals precipitate and settle 
to the bottom of the tank. The pH controller ensures that the appropriate amounts of caustic 
and/or acid are added to the water to maintain a constant pH ideal for precipitation. If the influent 
pH experiences fluctuations, the pH controller adjusts the pH back to its setting using either the 
caustic or acid. To ensure no precipitate exits the treatment tank, the system is designed with a 
settling velocity that is higher than the overflow rate, or critical settling velocity (Droste, 2018).  
 Continuous flow reactors operate well with high flows of either mildly acidic or mildly 
alkaline water. They are most often used when influent flow and influent chemistry are constant 
(i.e. no large flow/pH swings). They are smaller and less costly than batch reactors but can also 
be less capable than batch reactors; if a large pH fluctuation occurs, the probe may not adjust the 
pH fast enough, and the treatment system has no mechanism to stop discharge (Droste, 2018). 
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Batch 
 Batch reactors, similar to continuous flow reactors, consist of a tank, a mixer, metering 
pumps supplying caustic and acid, and a pH probe with a controller. Additionally, they include a 
level sensor, and a discharge valve. Unlike continuous flow reactors, batch reactors treat a fixed 
volume of water, then discharge that batch once it meets the discharge criteria. First, the reactor 
contents are mixed as the reactor is filled to its high-level point as measured by the level sensor. 
Next, the pH adjustment occurs, and the batch is allowed to react. Following this, mixing ceases 
and the precipitates generated from neutralization are allowed to settle. Finally, the treated 
effluent and waste is discharged, and the process begins again. Batch reactors can also be 
operated in sequence, so as one tank fills and reacts, another can settle and drain (Droste, 2018).  
 Because effluent cannot exit the system until it meets discharge criteria, this treatment 
system is advantageous. Batch reactors are often used on sites with highly acidic/alkaline water, 
fluctuating flows, and fluctuation chemistry, unlike continuous flow reactors. Additionally, batch 
reactors tend to be simpler systems compared to continuous flow systems (Droste, 2018).  
5.1.2 Location  
 Based on past sampling and hydraulic modeling of the site,  the ideal location for a 
treatment system would be close to the Anza Property, the source of the ARD. We recommend 
placing the active treatment system on the Northwest corner of the Anza property. This would 
allow water to be extracted from an existing monitor well (likely MW-9) and discharged at a 
surface water location (SW-2) without needing CSX Railroad or MWRA access and without 
crossing the railroad tracks. Figure 24 below shows the proposed active treatment pilot location, 
with a pipe of approximately 100 ft extracting water from MW-9 and a pipe of approximately 
300 ft returning water to SW-2.  
 
Figure 24: Proposed active treatment pilot location 
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Gravity, g = 9.81 m/s2 
Density of water, ρw = 9.982*105 g/m3 
Viscosity of water, μ = 1.002 g/ms 
Density of aluminum, ρp = 2.7*106 g/m3  
Diameter of floc, d = 1.56*10-5 m * 
 
5.1.3 Sizing  
 The following two sections outline the process of determining the ideal dimensions of 
each treatment system, sized for a 0.5 GPM flow and using the results from the Jar Tests.  
Continuous Flow 
 To calculate the ideal dimensions for a continuous flow reactor, first the minimum 
volume must be calculated, using the target flowrate of 0.5 GPM and the ideal detention time 
determined from the jar test, 45 minutes.  
𝑉𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 𝑄 × 𝑡 = 0.5
𝑔𝑎𝑙
𝑚𝑖𝑛
× 45 𝑚𝑖𝑛  
𝑽𝒎𝒊𝒏 = 𝟐𝟐. 𝟓 𝒈𝒂𝒍 = 𝟎. 𝟎𝟖𝟓𝟐 𝒎
𝟑 
 
Next, the settling velocity is calculated using Equation 2, Stokes Law (Droste, 2018).  
    Known values:1 
   Stokes Law:  𝑣𝑡 =  
𝑔×𝑑2×(ρ𝑝−ρ𝑤)
18×μ
   (2) 
  
𝑣𝑡 =  
9.81
m
𝑠2
 × (1.56 ∗ 10−5𝑚)2 × (2.7 ∗ 106
g
𝑚3
− 9.982 ∗ 105
g
𝑚3
)
18 × 1.002
g
𝑚𝑠
 
𝒗𝒕 = 𝟐. 𝟐𝟓 ∗ 𝟏𝟎
−𝟒
𝐦
𝒔
 
Check that Reynolds Number (Equation 3) is less than 1 to ensure Stokes Law applies:  
𝑅𝑒 =  
𝑣𝑡×𝑑×ρ𝑤
μ
    (3) 
𝑅𝑒 =
2.25 ∗ 10−4  
m
𝑠 × 1.56 ∗ 10
−5 𝑚 × 9.982 ∗ 105
g
𝑚3
1.002
g
𝑚𝑠
 
𝑅𝑒 =  0.00350 < 1  Stokes Law Applies 
 
                                                 
1 Note that in this equation the density of Aluminum is used because it has the highest concentration on the site, and 
a lower density compared to other metals in solution, resulting in it having a lower settling velocity than the other 
metals. Additionally, the diameter of floc was established from settling data taken.  
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The minimum tank surface area can then be calculated using the settling velocity and the 
target flow rate, 0.5 GPM. See calculation below: 
𝑆𝐴𝑚𝑖𝑛 =  
𝑄
𝑣𝑡
=  
0.5
gal
𝑚𝑖𝑛 ×
1 𝑚3
264.2 𝑔𝑎𝑙  ×
𝑚𝑖𝑛
60 𝑠
2.25 ∗ 10−4
m
𝑠
 
𝑺𝑨𝒎𝒊𝒏 =  𝟎. 𝟏𝟒𝟎 𝒎
𝟐 = 1.5 𝒇𝒕𝟐 
 
 With the minimum volume and surface area, the minimum tank height can be calculated.  
𝐻𝑚𝑖𝑛 =
𝑉
𝑆𝐴
=
0.0852 𝑚3
0.140 𝑚2
  
𝑯𝒎𝒊𝒏 =  𝟎. 𝟔𝟎𝟗 𝒎 = 𝟐 𝒇𝒕 
 
Based on these calculations, the tank selected for this treatment system must have a 
surface area of at least 0.140 m2 (1.5 ft2) and a depth of at least 0.609 m (2 ft). For the purpose of 
this 0.5 GPM treatment system, a tank with a 1.5 ft width, 2 ft length, and 2 ft depth (24” x 18” x 
24”) is recommended because it provides sufficient area and depth for settling. 
Batch 
For a batch reactor with an influent flow rate of 0.5 GPM, we recommend using a 16 
gallon tank (18” x 12” x 18”). With this volume and flowrate, the tank’s fill time would be 32 
minutes, as shown below:  
𝑡 =
16 gal
0.5
gal
𝑚𝑖𝑛
= 32 𝑚𝑖𝑛 
 
 Based on the results of the Jar Test, the ideal neutralization time is 45 minutes and the 
ideal settling time is 30 minutes. Finally, the draw time would be 32 minutes, similar to the fill 
time, to maintain the same 0.5 GPM flow rate. This results in a total batch run time of 139 min. 
Pipe Sizing  
 To determine the appropriate pipe diameter for the 0.5 GPM system, first a value of 1 ft/s 
was chosen for the water velocity. The pipe should have low turbulent flow. The area and 
diameter of the pipe were calculated using the flow rate and velocity.  
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𝐴 =
Q
𝑣
=
0.5
gal
𝑚𝑖𝑛 ×
1 𝑓𝑡3
7.48 𝑔𝑎𝑙  ×
𝑚𝑖𝑛
60 𝑠
1.00
𝑓𝑡
𝑠
 
𝑨 = 𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟏𝟏𝟏 𝒇𝒕𝟐 
𝑑 = √
4A
𝜋
= √
4 × 0.00111 𝑓𝑡2
𝜋
 
𝒅 = 𝟎. 𝟎𝟑𝟕𝟕 𝒇𝒕 = 𝟎. 𝟒𝟓𝟐 𝒊𝒏 
  
To provide room for potential fluctuation, the diameter of the pipe was sized up to 0622 
inches (or 1/2" nominal). The Reynolds number (Equation 3) was then calculated to ensure the 
flow is turbulent (>4000).   
𝑅𝑒 =  
𝑣×𝑑×ρ𝑤
μ
   (3) 
𝑅𝑒 =
1.00
𝑓𝑡
𝑠 × 0.0518 𝑓𝑡 × 62.5
𝑙𝑏
𝑓𝑡3
0.000673
𝑙𝑏
𝑓𝑡 𝑠
 
𝑅𝑒 =  4800 > 4000  Turbulent Flow 
 
Based on these calculations, the inflow pipe should be 100 ft long and have a 1/2” 
diameter, while the outflow pipe should be 300 ft long and also have a 1/2” diameter.  
Pump Sizing - Inflow and Outflow 
Using the pipe sizes, the necessary pump horsepower can be determined based on the 
head loss from friction caused by the pipe, using Equation 4. The head loss caused by a 1/2” 
nominal pipe with a 0.5 GPM system is approximately 7.6 ft per 100 ft. The equation below is 
used to calculate the pumps horsepower.  
𝐻𝑃 =
𝑇𝐷𝐻 (𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒+𝑓𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠)×𝑄
3960×𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑦
   (4)  
Friction loss for 100 ft pipe = 100 ×
7.4
100
= 7.4 𝑓𝑡 
Friction loss for 300 ft pipe = 300 ×
7.6
100
= 22.2 𝑓𝑡 
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𝐻𝑃 (100𝑓𝑡 𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒) =
(10 + 7.4) × 0.5𝐺𝑃𝑀
3960 × 0.50
=  0.004 ℎ𝑝 
𝐻𝑃(300𝑓𝑡 𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒) =
(10 + 22.2) × 0.5𝐺𝑃𝑀
3960 × 0.50
=  0.008 ℎ𝑝 
 
To ensure the pumps have high enough horse power, we are recommending the use of a 
1/4 hp centrifugal pump for both the inflow and outflow pipes.  
Pump Sizing – Chemical Proportioning 
Based on the results from the jar test, the ideal dose for pH adjustment is 200 mg/L 
NaOH. We recommend that liquid NaOH be stored on site in a 1 molar concentration (40 g/L). 
To dose 16 gallons (6.06 L) of water to 200 mg/L NaOH, approximately 300 mL will be 
required, as shown in the calculation below.  
𝑉𝑑𝑜𝑠𝑒 =  
𝐶𝑑𝑜𝑠𝑒 × 𝑉𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
𝐶𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘
=  
0.2 
𝑔
𝐿 × 6.06 𝐿
40 
𝑔
𝐿
 
𝑽𝒅𝒐𝒔𝒆 = 𝟎. 𝟑𝟎𝟑 𝐋 = 𝟑𝟎𝟑 𝐦𝐋 
 
To deliver a 300 mL NaOH dose in 30 min, a flow rate of 0.57 L/hr is needed. We 
recommend the use of a 1-5 L/hr chemical proportioning pump to ensure adequate flow rate.  
5.1.4 Design & Configuration  
Continuous Flow 
 Figure 25 below shows a hypothetical continuous flow reactor, using a 40 gallon (24” x 
18” x 24”) tank, 1/2 inch pipes, and 1/4 hp inflow and outflow pumps.   
 
Figure 25: Continuous flow reactor design 
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Batch 
 Figure 26 below shows a batch reactor, using a 16 gallon (18” x 12” x 18”) tank, 1/2 inch 
pipes, and 1/4 hp in and outflow pumps. After each run, the effluent would be pumped from the 
tank and the waste sludge (from precipitate forming/settling) would be drained, shown by Qw. 
 
Figure 26: Batch reactor design 
 Similar to the batch reactor, Figure 27 below shows a sequencing batch reactor 
configuration, which allows for more constant treatment. Each tank would run the same was as 
the single batch, but alternating (as one fills and reacts, another settles and drains).  
 
Figure 27: Sequencing batch reactor design 
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Design Recommendation 
Based on our experimental analysis, along with understanding of the characteristics of 
each treatment style, we recommend a 0.5GPM pilot system with a single batch reactor, as 
shown in Figure 26. This system is simple to build and operate, especially for periotic operation 
ideal for a pilot-scale test, and has the potential to provide the necessary treatment while 
tolerating any fluctuating flows and chemistry, making it ideal for this site.  
Part Specifications 
The following materials are recommended for the pilot batch reactor.  
Batch Tank 
Material: Linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE)  
Size: 16 gallons; (18” x 12” x 18”) 
Example: ThermoFisher Scientific Heavy-Duty LLDPE Tank (Catalog # 14100-0040)  
Cost: $286.00 
Inflow and Outflow Pipes 
Material: Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride (CPVC) 
Size and Quantity: 1/2” x 10’ (40x - 10 for inflow, 30 for outflow) 
Example: Home Depot EverTUFF 1/2 in. x 10 ft. CPVC Pipe (Model # 11150) 
Cost $2.54/pipe ($101.60 total)  
Pipe Fittings 
Material: Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride (CPVC) 
Size and Quantity: 1/2” (40X) 
Example: Home Depot 1/2 in. CPVC CTS Slip x Slip Coupling (10-Pack) 
Cost: $2.16/pack 4 ($8.84 total)  
Inflow and Outflow Pumps 
Pump Type: Centrifugal Pump, 1/4 HP 
Example: Grainger 115VAC Open Dripproof Centrifugal Pump (Item # 5PXX9) 
Chemical Proportioning Pumps 
Pump Type: 1-5 L/hr diaphragm or piston pump 
Example: mRoy Series Metering Pumps 
Mixer 
Type: Propeller blade; Example: Fisher Scientific Caframo™ High Speed Collet Set  
Level Sensor (for Batch Reactor)  
Type: Float Level Switch; Example: Gems Sensors LS-3 Series Single-Point Level Switch 
Controller  
Sourcing: Rodi Systems – need further characterize system to determine what system to use  
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5.1.5 Optional Treatment Additions  
 The following additions could be made to the pilot-scale batch system to increase metal 
removals efficiency, if warranted.  
Aeration 
As discussed in the background, aeration can increase chemical treatment efficiency and 
decreases the cost of operation in some ARD sites by increasing dissolved oxygen in water and 
driving off dissolved CO2 above saturation and increasing pH, reducing the amount of reagent 
needed. The usefulness of aeration depends on the Oxidation-Reduction Potential (ORP) of the 
site. ORP measures the relative tendency of a solution to accept or donate electrons. 
Groundwater ORP usually ranges from -400 mV - 800 mV. Low and negative ORP values 
represent reducing conditions and high ORP values represent oxidizing conditions. If a site has a 
high ORP then aeration will not provide a significant benefit. Alternatively, if a site has a low or 
negative ORP, then incorporating aeration into the treatment system could be beneficial 
(Verburg, et al., 2009).  
Previous sampling results from 2017 found positive ORP values greater than 150 mV in 
groundwater at monitoring wells MW-8 & MW-9 indicating oxidizing conditions likely exist 
(CEA, 2017). Based on these results, aeration likely would not provide substantial benefit to this 
treatment system. That being said, aeration could be incorporated into the treatment system to 
experimentally determine if it increases efficiency enough to warrant using it on a full-sized 
scale. To incorporate aeration into this treatment system, an additional aeration tank could be 
installed prior to the treatment tank, or an aerator could be installed within the treatment tank 
itself. See Figure 28 below for examples.  
 
Figure 28: Treatment systems with separate and combined aerators 
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Coagulation  
If the residence time in a treatment settling point is not sufficient for complete metal 
precipitation and settling, the use of coagulants/flocculants may be necessary. Cationic polymers 
have the potential to generate a more granular, dense floc than that produced by sodium 
hydroxide alone (Trumm, 2010). To incorporate a coagulant into the system design, an additional 
reagent tank, chemical proportioning pump, and static mixer would need to be included, as 
shown in Figure 29 below.  
 
Figure 29: Reactor with coagulant addition 
 
5.1.6 Cost of Installation and Operation 
 Using the part and sizing specifications above, an estimate of the cost of the installation 
and operation of a pilot-scale active treatment system was calculated. The table below separates 
the cost into two categories: installation, which consists of one-time expenses needed to install 
the pilot system, and operation, which consists of the expenses for the pilot to run through once. 
Within installation is the cost of materials (tank, pipes, pipe fittings, pumps, mixer, level sensor, 
generator, and controller), and labor. Within operation is the cost of neutralizing chemicals 
(sodium hydroxide and sulfuric acid) per run, water tests (pH, metals prep/digestion, total 
aluminum, dissolved 13 priority pollutant metals, and sulfate) for initial and final samples to 
measure the effectiveness of treatment, and maintenance. Table 15 shows this cost breakdown.  
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Table 15: Cost analysis of active treatment pilot 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Equipment Cost each 
Quantity 
needed 
Cost 
Installation 
Materials  
     Tank  $286.00 1 tank $286.00 
     Pipes $2.54/10” pipe 40 pipes $101.60 
     Pipe Fittings $2.16/4 fittings 40 fittings $8.84 
     Pumps $270.10 2 pumps $540.20 
     Mixer ~$100 1 mixer ~$100 
     Level Sensor ~$100 1 level sensor ~$100 
     Generator $500 1 generator $500 
     Controller  More characterization needed for selection 
Labor More information needed to estimate 
Total Installation Cost (minus controller)  $1636.64 
Operation (Cost for each run) 
Chemicals  
     Sodium Hydroxide $100/4L (13 runs) 1 run $8/run 
     Sulfuric Acid $66/4L (~13 runs) 1 run ~$5/run 
Water Testing CEA Rates (2 samples/run - before & after treatment) 
     pH (corrosivity) $6.00/sample 2 samples/run $12.00 
     Metals prep/digestion  $11.00/sample 2 samples/run $22.00 
     Total Aluminum $15.00/sample 2 samples/run $30.00 
     Dissolved 13 priority 
     pollutant metals 
$103.00/sample 2 samples/run $206.00 
     Sulfate  $13.00/sample 2 samples/run $26.00 
Maintenance  More information needed to estimate 
Total Operation Cost (for each run)  $309/run 
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5.2 Permeable Reactive Barrier Pilot 
The following section outlines a pilot-scale permeable reactive barrier (PRB), a passive 
system. First, the process of the design of PRB design is outlined including orientation 
considerations and the process of determining thickness based on column test results. Following 
this, the specific proposed location, orientation and configuration of the design are presented. 
Finally, a cost estimate is included, and risks are acknowledged. 
5.2.1 Design Methodology 
The first step to designing a permeable reactive barrier system is proper characterization 
of the site’s groundwater and soil conditions. This pilot-scale design will use groundwater 
information from previous monitor well records, as well as some assumptions about the 
hydraulic gradient and water table depth from these records. Ideally, updated characterizations of 
the groundwater flow would take place before installation. 
The orientation of the PRB should be placed perpendicularly to groundwater flow. Once 
a location is selected, groundwater contours around this location can be used to determine the 
hydraulic gradient across the PRB. 
With the hydraulic gradient and assumed values for hydraulic conductivity and porosity 
of the PRB media, Darcy’s law (Equation 5) can be used to find groundwater velocity, where v is 
velocity, k is hydraulic conductivity of the media, h is hydraulic gradient, L is length of media, 
and n is porosity of media. 
Darcy’s Law: 𝑣 = 𝑘(
ℎ
𝐿𝑛
)    (5) 
From the column tests conducted, the flow rate and volume of voids can be used to 
calculate contact time where Vvoids is the volume of the column voids, Vwater is the volume of 
water, T is total time, and CT is the required contact time to reach the efficiencies produced in 
the column test. The volume of voids is assumed using the selected porosity. 
𝐶𝑇 =
𝑉𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑑𝑠 ∗ 𝑇
𝑉𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
 
The velocity of the groundwater through the media and the required contact time can be 
used to find the thickness required for the PRB, where CT is required contact time, v is 
groundwater velocity and b is required PRB thickness. 
𝑏 = 𝐶𝑇 ∗ 𝑣 
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The PRB also must reach a suitable depth to treat groundwater, this information can be 
found using previous groundwater studies. 
5.2.2 Design and Configuration 
The design and configuration of the pilot study was based on the methodology above, 
using site specific data. 
Location, Orientation, and Configuration  
The location and orientation of the barrier are flexible and contingent upon the needs of 
the client as well as updated hydrologic data. For the sake of design calculations presented here, 
a site will be proposed, and some values will be assumed.  
An ideal placement would result in treatment of the groundwater not only before the 
brook, but before the CSX rail line and MWRA property. Therefore, the PRB pilot would have 
to be located on the 429 Whitney Street property, oriented perpendicular to the flow. There are 
two types of PRB configurations: a conventional PRB and funnel and gate PRB. A conventional 
PRB is a continuous wall of permeable material, while a funnel and gate PRB includes 
impermeable barriers to funnel groundwater to a permeable reactive site. In the interest of 
making a pilot-scale treatment, a short conventional PRB is selected, in a critical place which 
could be converted in the future into a funnel and gate system, or multiple gate system to 
encapsulate more of the contaminated groundwater leaving the site. The site chosen was just 
after the toe of the northern slope of the fill, in line with the 266 ft groundwater contour line. 
Extensions could be made to funnel or expand the PRB system to the south and east along the fill 
should the pilot test perform appropriately. The proposed location and orientation can be seen in 
Figure 30.  
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Figure 30: Proposed location and orientation of pilot-scale PRB 
The proposed length of the PRB pilot is 30 ft, based on the location as well as scaling 
down from pilot PRBs in literature (Gibert et al, 2002). MW-9, which is in line with proposed 
PRB location, has a groundwater depth of 7.83 - 11.06 ft below grade. A PRB depth of 50 ft was 
suggested, however further hydrologic characterization is recommended to determine the depth 
to bedrock or depth of the contaminated plume. The media would start at 5-7 ft below grade, 
reaching a total depth of 55-57 ft. The thickness of the media required for these conditions was 
determined to be 8.55 x 10-3 inches, or roughly nine thousandths of an inch, for a 50% chunked 
limestone, 50% cow manure compost mixture by volume. Since this thickness is very small, 6 
inches was chosen for installation purposes and to accommodate a loss of efficiency over time.  
Monitoring wells should be installed upstream and directly downstream of the PRB to 
monitor the remedial effects of the system. This pilot-scale PRB system treats approximately 265 
gallons per day with the assumed parameters. 
Installation Methods 
Proposed installation methods for the pilot-scale PRB include mandrel emplacement, 
vibrating beam, and sheet piling. Mandrel emplacement is a method of placing permeable walls 
with 6 inch thickness. It consists of a vibrating steel mandrel which is driven into the ground, 
with a shoe at the bottom to prevent the hollow mandrel from filling with soil. The media can 
then be placed into the hopper until the hollow mandrel has been filled with media. The beam 
can then be lifted, and the shoe remains in the ground. Each pass has a width of 33” so, the PRB 
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wall could be placed in about 11 passes. Vibrating beam is typically used to place impervious 
slurry walls. If smaller limestone pieces or powders are used this may be an option. It is similar 
to mandrel emplacement but includes a nozzle which deposits the media as the beam is removed 
at a controlled rate (Schmednecht & Wesolek, 1999). Both sheet piling and vibrating beam 
methods are options for installing impermeable barriers if the system was expanded into a funnel 
and gate system. 
 
5.2.3 Cost of Installation and Operation 
The cost estimate for the PRB pilot was broken down into three main categories: 
preconstruction, installation, and operational costs. These are summarized below in Table 16. 
Certain items, such as additional site characterization, monitoring wells, mobilization, 
installation labor and maintenance are not explicitly priced due to uncertainty. The pricing for 
installation varies based on technique. Mandrel emplacement is $25/sf ($37,500 total). Vibrating 
beam is estimated to be the cheaper at $8/sf ($12,000 total) (Gavaskar, et al, 2000). Mobilization 
is also an unknown factor that would need to be accounted for, based on the locations services 
and materials will be sourced from.  
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Table 16: Cost analysis of permeable reactive barrier pilot 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
                                                 
2 95% pure limestone was priced from Plastic Tank Superstore (L. Naase, personal communication, March 15, 2019) 
3 Local manure compost was priced from Pickard Farm in Littleton (The Pickard Farm, 2016). 
Equipment 
Cost per 
measurement 
Quantity 
needed 
Cost 
Preconstruction 
Site characterization More information needed to estimate 
Installation 
Materials  
Limestone (95% purity) $18.00/cf2 375 cf $6,750 
Animal Manure Compost $50/cy3 13.89 cy $695 
Monitor Wells Optional 2 Optional 
Labor More information needed to estimate 
Installation (vibrating 
beam-sheet piling) 
$8-30/sf 1,500 sf 
$12,000-
45,000 
Total Installation Cost (minimum)  $19,445 
Operation (Cost for each monitoring event) 
Water Testing CEA Rates (2 samples - before & after treatment) 
     pH (corrosivity) $6.00/sample 2 samples $12.00 
     Metals prep/digestion  $11.00/sample 2 samples $22.00 
     Total Aluminum $15.00/sample 2 samples $30.00 
     Dissolved 13 priority 
     pollutant metals 
$103.00/sample 2 samples $206.00 
     Sulfate  $13.00/sample 2 samples $26.00 
Maintenance  More information needed to estimate - low 
Total Operation Cost (for each monitoring event)  $309/run 
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6.0 Conclusions & Recommendations 
Acid Rock Drainage/Metal Leaching (ARD/ML) occurs when sulfidic rocks are exposed 
to water and oxygen, producing acidic conditions, as is the case at 429 Whitney Street, 
Northborough, MA where over 20,000 cubic yards of sulfide-bearing rock and soil were 
deposited in 2009 in order to level the property (FAST, 2016). This rock exposure allowed an 
acidic plume to mobilize, contaminating Cooledge Brook with metal species, primarily 
aluminum and nickel. ARD at this site has caused low water quality conditions for aquatic life 
and has reduced the water’s ability to buffer against further chemical changes. Additionally, 
metal floc has increased water turbidity, hurting aquatic life and damaging aesthetic value. 
In this study, we evaluated 13 approaches to alleviate the ARD: active treatment 
(neutralization), aerobic wetlands, anaerobic wetlands, permeable reactive barriers, biosolids 
supplement, open limestone channels, anoxic limestone drains (ALD), successive alkalinity 
producing systems (SAPS)/vertical flow ponds (VFP), alkalinity injection, limestone layers, 
horizontal wells, caps & covers, and excavation and removal. Through our analysis of the 
possible treatment alternatives, it was found in this work that active treatment, permeable 
reactive barriers, and caps and covers had the greatest potential for success for this site.  
The treatability of the site water was further evaluated in two ways: 1. jar tests were 
performed to model active treatment, and 2. column tests were conducted to model an installed 
permeable reactive barrier. Our initial samples had a pH of 4.23, aluminum concentration of 
40,280 ppb, and nickel concentration of 422 ppb. Both remediation approaches increased the pH 
and decreased the metals concentrations in the water. The jar testing experiments (active 
treatment) operated for 30 minutes and decreased the aluminum concentration by 98.9% (to 
444.5 ppb) and decreased the nickel concentration by 89.1% (to 45.9 ppb). The column testing 
(PRB) decreased the aluminum concentration by 99.8% (to 73.5 ppb) and decreased the nickel 
concentration by 95.1% (to 20.6 ppb).  
Using the results from our experiments, we designed pilot-scale systems for active 
treatment and PRB to be implemented on the site, with the goal of the pilot tests to collect more 
information on the potential of these two treatment schemes for this contaminated site. For the 
active treatment system, we designed a 0.5 GPM semi-batch reactor system to be placed on the 
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Northwest corner of the Whitney Street property, drawing water from an existing monitoring 
well (MW-9) and returning it to a surface water monitoring point (SW-2).  
For the passive treatment system (PRB), a 30 ft wide, 50 ft deep and 6 inch thick 
permeable reactive barrier was designed to be placed perpendicular to groundwater flow at the 
Northwest corner of the Whitney Street property. The thickness was determined based on contact 
time data obtained from the column test, which used a mixture of 50% limestone and 50% cow 
manure compost by volume. Based on this feasibility and treatability analysis, we recommend 
that MassDEP pursue pilot-scale treatment systems for active treatment and permeable reactive 
barriers for this site to address the ARD. A PRB system would require additional groundwater 
characterization of the site, and two new monitoring wells before and after the barrier to best 
monitor the system. 
For future site studies, we recommend analyzing microbial effects on ARD/ML on this 
site. Additionally, we recommend performing bench testing with well-drawn groundwater, as 
opposed to the vernal pool with groundwater influx. To address potential ARD elimination, we 
also recommend the hydrology of the site be characterized to determine the feasibility of either 
excavating or capping and covering the sulfidic rock itself.  
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Appendices 
Appendix A: Previous Site Analysis 
Soil Testing  
Location/Scheme  
As part of the FAST assessment, 12 test pits were dug on the 429 Whitney Street 
property in January of 2014. Fill was found in all test pits except 9 and 10, located toward the 
east property line. pH tests were conducted using soil samples from the bottom of these test pits 
(EPA Method 9045C). In general, soil pH was below 6 SU, including the native material at TP-9, 
with a pH of 4.7 SU. However, TP-3, TP-4, TP-5, the most northern test pits on the property, 
closest to the brook, reported 2.5, 3.1 and 3.0 SU. 
As previously mentioned in the groundwater section, in June 2017, soil 
borings/overburdened monitor wells were installed on the 429 Whitney Street Property (B-101, 
MW-102, MW-103, MW-104, MW-105). There were five soil borings collected on the North 
Plateau. MW-102 is located near the center, MW-103 in the south west MW-104 in the north, 
and MW-105 in the south east. 
Parameters tested/Mass DEP Reporting Levels 
Borings were collected for field inspection to a maximum depth of 37 ft below grade 
(bg). At B-101 fine sand to course sand, silt, gravel and rock fragments were observed between 
5-7 feet bg with refusal at 18 ft. No overburden groundwater was observed. In the other borings, 
the goal was to assess potential overburden groundwater in the native soil below the fill. At 10 
feet bg in MW-105 and 37 feet bg in MW-104 fine to course sand, silt, gravel and rock 
fragments were first observed. Overburden groundwater was observed in MW-102 through MW-
105 between 21 feet bg at MW-105 to 33 feet bg at MW-104. Borings help quantify fill and 
identify soil conditions on site. 
 
Fish and Algae Reports 
A fish survey was conducted in 2014 in which four stations were sampled, identified as 
COOLB-01 through COOLB-04. COOLB-001 was downstream of the small weir on the 
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Christmas Tree farm property in Berlin. COOLB-2 was on the Christmas Tree property akin to 
where SW-2 is located. COOLB-03 and COOLB-04 were located upstream in the residential 
area in Northborough, before the water reaches the affected site. Large numbers of salamanders 
and crayfish were noted at COOLB-03 and COOLB-04 but none at the other two sites. Two 
species of fish were observed in the survey, brook trout and blacknose dace. There was one 
brook trout identified at COOLB-02. At COOLB-03 and COOLB-04, 147 and 225 blacknose 
dace were observed respectively. At COOLB-01 and COOLB-02, 3 and 2 blacknose dace were 
observed respectively. 
In October of 2012 at COOLB-01 and COOLB-02 fifty brook trout, sixteen blacknose 
dace, and eight white suckers were collected. The fish survey notes the fish have either been 
killed or vacated this portion of the brook. 
A fish survey in June 2016 notes no signs of aquatic life on the Christmas Tree Farm 
property besides a frog and a few water striders. 
In July of 2014 algae samples were collected from COOLB-01 and COOLB-02. Two 
algae were found that may indicate areas of low pH and metal presence. Klebsormidium in 
COOLN-01 and possibly Mougeotia, although identification was not confirmed. 
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Surface water sampling conducted August 29, 2017 
 
 
Surface Water and Monitor Well Analysis reported September 2015 
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Appendix B: Remedial Alternatives Detail Evaluation 
Effectiveness: Ability to achieve a permanent solution, or to reduce risks. 
Active Treatment 
Will treat the byproduct of ARD in the long term, but it will not remove the 
source of the contamination. Can be engineered to accommodate essentially 
any acidity, flow rate, and acidity load (Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005). 
PRB 
Semi-permanent installation (thought to last decades), but long term 
performance reduced by clogging and armoring (Shabalala et al, 2014). 
Will treat condition short term – long term effectiveness not known. In-situ 
treatment of groundwater, no pumping required  
Alkaline Injection 
Will treat condition short term – long term effectiveness requires additional 
injection. Can successfully raising pH & alkalinity while reducing acidity 
& metals loading. Can reduce treatment costs by increasing alkalinity and 
reducing metals (Canty & Everett, 2002; Ziemkiewicz et al., 2000)  
Cap/Cover Will prevent condition from occurring (nearly 100%)  
Excavation Will remove condition causing fill from the site (100%)  
Short & Long Term Reliability: Effectiveness in short term and for foreseeable future 
Active Treatment 
Will treat the byproduct of ARD in the long term, but it will not remove the 
source of the contamination; treats the contamination itself. Can be 
engineered to accommodate essentially any acidity, flow rate, and acidity 
load (Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005). 
PRB 
Semi-permanent installation (thought to last decades), but long term 
performance reduced by clogging and armoring (Shabalala et al, 2014)  
Alkaline Injection 
Will treat the ARD conditions in the short term, but any long 
term effectiveness requires additional injections (Canty & Everett, 2002; 
Ziemkiewicz et al., 2000). Will not remove the source of contamination. 
Cap/Cover 
Depending on the cap material, long-term problems may arise due to 
erosion, cold and hot weather cracking and distortion, root penetration, 
burrowing animals, difficulty producing a vegetative cover, UV 
light, etc.(SENES Consultants Limited, 1994) 
Excavation Once removed, the condition will stop, short term and long  
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Difficulty to Implement: Technical complexity, integration with other current or potential 
remedial options, site access limitations, availability of services, availability of off-site 
treatment or disposal facilities, and permitting and approvals.  
Active Treatment 
If fixed plant used – challenging to build plant and divert AMD to fixed 
plant (Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005)  
PRB 
The site needs to be properly characterized geologically and hydraulically 
so that the plume is completely or partially diverted. The deeper the plume 
the more difficult to implement and monitor (Shabalala et al, 2014) 
Alkaline Injection 
Requires either drilling or digging of a trench, followed by a one 
time injection, then monitoring of the site water quality. Additional 
injections can be administered once the water quality returns to a level of 
concern (Canty & Everett, 2002; Ziemkiewicz et al., 2000). This treatment 
type requires very little space or added infrastructure and can be paired 
easily with other treatment techniques.  
Cap/Cover Working around owner’s businesses and existing conditions of the site 
Excavation Working around owner’s business  
Cost: Cost to implement, cost to restore damage, and the cost of energy 
Active Treatment 
Expensive: Cost of construction and AMD diversion, reagent, supply and 
storage, mixing and aeration, sludge management, and power and 
maintenance (Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005)  
PRB 
“Reduced cost” (Shabalala et al, 2014), May be installed with minimal 
disturbance to owner’s business operations  
Alkaline Injection 
Inexpensive - Cost of slurry injected, equipment to inject, and 
monitoring (Canty & Everett, 2002; Ziemkiewicz et al., 2000) 
Cap/Cover 
Costly to install, Likely to reduce property value, takes time to install (halts 
property business), Cost depended on material availability (SENES 
Consultants Limited, 1994)  
Excavation 
Expensive, Excavation cost itself, transfer of material, safe disposal cost, 
replacement fill, labor, takes time to install (halts property business)  
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Risks: Degree of short-term risk during construction and transportation actives, and the 
long-term risk over the time needed to achieve a permeant solution 
Active Treatment 
Possible re-mobilization of unstable precipitates contained in the treatment 
sludge, necessitating re-treatment of the water. Possible delay in sludge 
formation due to incomplete oxidation at the treatment site, resulting in off-
site (downstream) deposition of sludge (Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005) 
PRB 
Could redirect plume if the site is incorrectly characterized, and or barrier  
is not sufficiently permeable (material choice/armoring) 
Alkaline Injection Possible re-mobilization of unstable precipitates  
Cap/Cover 
Risk of cap breaks 
Difficulty to conduct operations on top of cap/erosion  
Excavation Fill disposal can move problems elsewhere 
Benefits: Restoring natural resources, avoiding costs for relocating people, and avoiding 
lost value of the property 
Active Treatment 
Reagents are widely available and easy to apply. Can be engineered to 
accommodate essentially any acidity, flow rate, and acidity load (Taylor, 
Pape, & Murphy, 2005) 
PRB 
In-situ treatment treats groundwater- no pumping needed,           Considered 
environmentally sustainable (Shabalala et al, 2014)   
Alkaline Injection 
In-situ treatment, Inexpensive, Not labor intensive,                              
Causes drastic short term change (Canty & Everett, 2002;           
Ziemkiewicz et al., 2000) 
Cap/Cover 
Long term capability  
prevents condition from occurring  
Excavation 
Long term capability 
A definitive way to stop contamination 
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Timelines: Comparative time required to eliminate sources of contaminants or effectively 
treat contamination caused by contaminants. 
Active Treatment 
Effective at bringing water quality to within standards – will not remove 
source (Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005)  
PRB 
Effective at bringing water quality to within standards – will not remove 
source (Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005)  
Alkaline Injection Duration of treatment & environmental significance was temporary 
Cap/Cover Condition should be eliminated within a few weeks of installation  
Excavation Source is removed- a few weeks after construction to normalize 
Effects on Non-Pecuniary Interests: Include non-monetary and aesthetic values. 
Active Treatment 
Aesthetic changes could matter to property owner and other 
stakeholders (Taylor, Pape, & Murphy, 2005) 
PRB 
In-situ treatment, disturbance for installation and occasional monitoring. 
Does not change landscape.  
Alkaline Injection 
In-situ treatment, disturbance for initial injection and occasionally 
monitoring. Does not change landscape. (Canty & Everett, 2002; 
Ziemkiewicz et al., 2000)  
Cap/Cover 
Aesthetic changes could matter to property owner – although the top of a 
cap could be vegetated. 
Excavation Aesthetic changes during excavation could matter to property owner 
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Appendix C: Raw Data from Experiments 
Table 17: Jar Test pH & Turbidity Raw Dat 
 
 
Table 18: Composition of Column Test Media 
Material Run 1 (%) Run 2 (%) Run 3 (%) 
Limestone 51.46 50.82 52.68 
Compost 48.54 49.18 47.32 
 
Table 19: Column Test pH Over Time 
Time (min) pH: Run 1 pH: Run 2 pH: Run 3 
0 4.03 4.00 3.99 
2 4.57 4.52 4.51 
5 4.75 4.68 4.70 
10 5.08 5.02 5.11 
15 5.38 5.32 5.40 
20 5.63 5.51 5.58 
25 5.74 5.63 5.71 
30 5.88 5.72 5.82 
35 5.95 5.79 5.89 
40 6.02 5.84 6.00 
45 6.07 5.91 6.01 
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Table 20: ICP Analysis for Jar Test and PRB 
 
 
Table 21: ICP Raw Data and Calibration 
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Appendix D: Part Specifications  
Batch Tank - ThermoFisher 
 
https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/14100-0045  
Inflow and Outflow Pipes – Home Depot 
 
https://www.homedepot. com/p/EverTUFF-1-2-in-x-10-ft-CPVC-Pipe-11150/202820373  
Pipe Fittings – Home Depot 
 
https://www.homedepot.com/p/NIBCO-1-2-in-CPVC-CTS-Slip-x-Slip-Coupling-10-
Pack-CP4701/100193816  
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Inflow and Outflow Pumps - Dayton 
 
https://www.grainger.com/product/DAYTON-115VAC-Open-Dripproof-Centrifugal-5PXX9 
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Chemical Proportioning Pumps - mRoy 
 
https://www.miltonroy.com/products/metering-pumps/mroy-series-metering-
pumps/#models_specifications  
Mixer – Fisher Scientific 
 
https://www.fishersci.com/shop/products/caframo-a600-high-speed-collet-set/14638269  
Level Sensor – Gem Sensors   
 
https://www.gemssensors.com/level/single-point-level-switches/float/small-size/ls-3-series-level-
switch  
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Generator (5,500 Watt) - DuroMax 
 
  
  
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Duromax-5500-4500-Watt-7-5-HP-Dual-Fuel-Gasoline-Propane-
Electric-Start-Powered-Portable-Generator-with-Wheel-Kit-XP5500EH/301299049 
